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tick~t policy review 
Sara Hooker 
Daily ~gyptian 
Ticket disbursements that sent hundreds 
of students home empty-lJa!ided could lead 
. to illegal_ means of acquiring ticl-.ets to the 
sold-out game. · 
Athletic l);.recror Paul Kowalczyk said 
he hopes ticket scalping is not a probkm 
'. •• . . . . ••. . .• ' • • •· •, _· . . •• STEVE JAHNKE- DAILY EGYPTIAN S:t!U!day, but said anytime th~ is :i sdlout' 
Ji:i~;M_!!dej~ a freshman in_:ra~iri and tel_evision from Downers Groy~~ ia_ugf!s'it'a·.comment fro'!l·one·~f;hts tliree·friend_s -~~ fur any ~}~•~_boun~ to be: 
arou_nd 2. a.m; lhu_rsday, mo,:iimg in front of Lingle Hall; Madej arid• his.frien_ds were Jour, of the_ fi~ 1 o pe.o.P.lll! who ,decided · • "'.\Vere going to keep our'cj-cs on it much 
· to.cam?. out all'night waitiiig in line for tickets to,SaturdaYs siu,v: Creighton game. lhe original--10 'dividedihemselves info _morecloscly.•Kmv:-Jczyksaid:•· · - :_ __ . -
~: groups·clidated by which rn~n'.s Sahluki wasm~st i!lP'~tfunfto~th~~M-eµi~i~ f?_en?5were.""~clen_~-of~.irr~~vi!fe; ITl!!;t!_Y- •. : ;,Twenty pc=it,.:Ofthc mna was set a.ide-
.. -becat,Jse of.t!1~ir love of Saluki Jos Warren's JUmp suot ·• ;·i;:.~ J. -. . _-_ · ·. «: : •· :: ,. •• ··:," ·for student tickets. Those-2,000 seats ·were· · 
Eirly~ ·.:,risers ·take them:~}l; -;~$a_,~=":.: 
_ • • • : - •• • c · • - "Olniously we would like to gn-c tickets 
who want to enjoy the game in a public set- sold.out, and m~ny assumed the same ficilzy for out for C\'CI}-bod};. Km\-alczyk said. Latecomers rnuc;:h ado 
withom tickets for Saluki 
ting but could not =np outside the SIU Arena tickets would happen w}_1en student tickets were He s:iid the Athktir: Dcpattnient C\'Cll 
Wednesday ni[,ht to get tickets. . . -------- made miailable ThU!'SQ2Y morning, . contemplated selling standing-room only 
gam.e a~ainst Crei~hton 
Cheering, hollering and enjO}~ Diehard Saluki fans so own~ acted according1}: tickets, but the. idea was shot down by the 
ingthegamewithfiiendscanallbe · the' dedica • ."We anticipated- this as a fire chic£ 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian. 
done at many locations througliout. prove IT -- tlOn. · prciblcmt said James Karayiannis, Caroonilale F"JrC C-hicfJdf And=n said 
Carbondale as the Salukis lay it :tll See Cufrents, owncrofPi!JchPennyPub, 700 E. the decision was based solely on safct): In 
on the ~e Sarurday night in the_ pages 10 & ll. Grand Ave. 'We quicldy realized accordance with the design of the SIU Arcn:i, 
first-place showdown against th~ . .- . • that Pinch Penny is already too Anderson said the exits allow for a capacit)· 
\Vithout ; ticket for the SIU/Creighton bas- biggest riv·al. · · busy during televised games; so ,ve arc opening of12,000. But there is only seating for 9,750, 
ketball game Sarurday? Bars and restaurants heard about the ticket 
Fear not There arc many opnons fo, fans sho~ weeks ago when non-stud~t scats . See TlCK_ETS; page 1.2: . See SCALPING, page 8 
SIUC' police union ready for a~bitration:. ~:!Yea:':!~! 
· -- ' · the actual salaries of university c t - f 1 · .. - for the Fraternal OrderofPolicc,said Mehrtens said. The last offer from the FOP was police afterfiveye..--rsof seivicelhe 
QS ' 0 - lVIIlg, · the union is requesting higher pay Mehrtens said th:· crime index, fora 7-p=cnt increase in pay across ·oottomlineshowssalariesacfJl(Sted 
nat·1onal; av· e" r··ages to be comparable to peer institu- which counts homicide, sexual assault, the board fur offices and 5-pen:ent · by cost' of f,ving as compared· to tions, more offices to meet budget robbclj, aggr.n"atcd 1 assault and bat- increases in the second and third Carbondale; The cost of living is 
Sh. ow d1· ilereT;-t . allocations and cstablishincnt of a tl:l}, burglazy and ~n, was ~ost years. Mi:hrtcns said the Unn'Cl"Sit)• significantly lower in Carbondale . HI JcL minimum of three officers and one t\\ice as high at C:ubondale and the is behir.d peer institutions, especially than in other college towns. 
dispatcher on dllt}·atall times. violC11t crime rate was about three SIUE. · 
The Univcmtybudgctcalls for44 times as higli. . · Officers at SIUC stan at about 2003 salaries (afterfjveyears); 




on st!.II Mehrtens said · show only four fewer starting pay at SIUE. After fu-c years 
this has led to chroriic sworn officers at SIU-· of service, SIUC offices cam about 
problems with. over- '' You cannot j115tify Edwardsville, despite $6,400 less than SIUE officers. NJtj 
The Fraternal Order of Police time and· fatigue for. pa)'ing officers her~ less h:ning more than one . Offic= ai: Unn'Cl'Sity of Illinois, ·SIU_ EDWARDSVILLE · 
union and' Unn,:n;it)• Administration the last three years. He than in Edwardsville, third fewer students. Northern Illinois Uni\-emty and ----------
arc prep.iring to go . to arbitration . said the union has been Mclin-ens said· SIUE Western --Illinois Univei-sity cam ,..I .... q ... m ... "-... : .,,,.,,,· 1 ... _....,."""'"""".....,=""'-' 
Man:h 21 over tcnns of a contract •ready to go to arbitra- especially given the has a . larger portion between $500 and $7,100 more start- · J U/lU , 
that apircd about 20 months ago. tiori since November. of commuter-students ing pay than SIUC officers. · 
The Fratcrrui! Order of Police says "We're prcparedt activit)' here•'' _ compared to residents. Eastern Illinois Unn¥ty officers NORTHERN -ILLINOIS 
SIUC officen; arc underpaid' com- ·. Mclineris said. "Our. - Bill Mehrtens 'on campus at sruc: cam· about Sl,000 less at' start, but . '·" i··~·:~c,.,., ,C+.J4:u;sd 
pared to otheninh'Cl'Sities in the state case is rcadyto go." · - Frat:~~rdrd= Mehrtens said' the: 'along \\i~, other: unh-=itjes; they iiiliiiiJ-- · 
and under its allotted staff: The union Mehrtens said . . . arbitrator is not able make more at the fu-c-year maik. · --
is also requesting pay increase incen- the FOP looked at finances of the to'.forte th~ Unn~ty to add more ' : _ The officers· arc paid less than, u·of 1- URBANA/ CHAMl'AIGN 
tn'CS for education and· an offi=~ Unn'Cl'Sit); pay of other police agcn- 'staff mcmbCJS because of an in:iliilit)· many other unh-cmty officers in the ltcd· ·'b1t 'V •·:F $46,')SJ,j 
fifth, ~-cnth and ninth years on the cies and history of negotiations. He to legally enforce it . statc,,_but i;ost of living consider-
. force. · .- • · said police at the Edwani_sville cam- Mehrtens said the FOP is asking ations may_b?ng the numbcndoser · 
· The matter will go to .an arbitrator pus arc generally pcrlimning the same . for educational incentives fur ofiicen; together. · , 
after being pushed back in NO\,:mber tasks as Carbondale officen;. at \'CI}', com~le ti> tnosc offered at SIUE. · :, hrording to a cost of ming cal~ 
at the request of administratbn to diffcn:nt pay, despite mo.re ,iolcnt : He said. officen; at the EdwardS\ille · culator by the National Association ii ·Salary in Carbondale dollars ·. 
allow time for.negotiations with the aime in Carbondale. campus =_ · 1e ~ourly_ raises of 50 cf Rd.to~ the difference in salary · - · .' (salarywilh cast of IMng ' 
facul . vhich L_, t____ - "" • • .;i; • ffi . . fo b chcl ' rl_,,,._. and 25 n,....A th f''- • __ ,.__ : : re~ w,:,.,.,earbo!'~~}-, ; -•· ,., tyuruon,, · ·,1a,-csina:·=n· ~:~ ,oucannot-JUS=/paymgo ~ ttnts' r· a _ors"'i>,-· __ ' ··comru-to eeosto,nmgm= _ _ ·. __ .. 
settled. ' = here less. than in Edw:irdnille, cents for associatc's degxees or. cm!? IJAv10 MssEI:NMAA & RANlTf wui,_,. -
:'~ill,Mchn.ens,fic!q rcprcscntatn-c' :.~pea_:'._. '.~t~= 'the :~\io/ h~" . ~C]·~r .. :~)~,~.-;:,T:;::~/.:'.·/ \·:·!e~,~:~.~~J_E;_P.~-~e9,:,-::::\';}f::~~::?·;~\~~~~1:,~~Nt•.>~:· 
... :~· .. 
lfUl-i 
.... . .. 
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,---------------------- · .... N~A._.T._IL.:O..._· .,_;NuA......,.l _....N~f..tW~S-----------------,---,---•,_~_ 
~ ·. G h fi I - . . . fund~~ising abtlity and ~rida ba~round. The state, v.ith 27 
. . 
...Jl.aco::...L111.f.. ra am .. 1 es papers . elcctoralvotes,iscrucialinanyp~dentialrurL 
~-- for a presidential committee . · · · 
n. I H l1i k House passes·ban ·,na s r~ mar WASHINCTON-OemoaaticSen. Bob Graham of Florida · · a I ~ :i~ir:;~~~:,"~1o'ra~=ey~;~i~~ed · on aH human cloning 
c.1mpaign. . . WASHINGTON - Mer a lengthy debate~ scimce'ana ·' 
i intend to be the Demoaatic nominee for president,• human rife. the House on Thursday passed a bill <?ndorsed by . 
Graham said in a sbtemenl , am the best prepared to lead President Bush that would ban human doning and sentence 
-· 'I El.>: and the most able to wirL" · violators to prison and lines as high as SI mill,on. 
,r- "9 •c• '°;,,~•. lhe66-year-old Grahan\ who is recovering from heartsur• In a 241·155vote, lawmakers decided to ban all cloning 
.....J!- &,tv 1:x.1~ geryon.f.11L31,w,llhavetowaitforadoctor'sdearancebefore edf tio ch • '.f - h di out th · td 'd id.Dependi ::~":ft~ard:~~~~/ise~~~~~~(s'.1° 
S r_ L '';'j:p ~ah:~ar::fhisep~in;•~~Pemoaatici~ Parlunson'sandd'iabetes. . · . . . . a I, UK,. 'J.S. '. ~( Cr.:hJm will make a formal announcement on pursuing the · · The measure is expected to have an uphill battle in the 
~,, ,},:"t"i"''il • party's nomination in earfy April · Senate, vmere Repub6c.1ns lack the 60 votes necessary lo end -----~-=~-.__ ________ ,;.;·"...;~:.:;•·.:;,;",;.;··""~" The field of Demoaats who have either formally · debate and force a vote. · . · · 
Llllij) 
·~ 
M RDI GRAS 
W·i!KEND BA:SH! 




t/2 PRICE APPETIZERS 4•7P 
9P_M BATTLE_ OF THE SEXES ON NTN 
DOORS OPEN AT 1 PM 
FREHAJUN WINGS AT 5PM 
SIU vs CREIGHTON ON 7TV'S 
8PM • 25¢ WINGS DURING THE GAME 
·.~351~8186'•• ·tot W. COLLEGE1ST •. CARBONDALE , 
· -Friaa~;-· -
$2.00 Domestics 
$4.00 20 oz. B;.ir.;.irAi Mixu!? · • 
$2.00 Amaretto Mixers 




$4.00 20 oz. Bacardi Mixers 
$3.00 "O" Bombs. 
$1.50 Blue Nukes; 
CASINO NIGHT everyone wins! 
,.,,, .......... 
announced their cand'idacy or formed a presidential committee Lawmakers in the House maintained that an human don-
na,v t~tals nine v.ith Graham's en~. The Jawn:iaker makes for . ·• ing research must be baMed because a cloned embryo is a 
a formidable cand'idate ~.on his 16 years 111 ;he Senate, human even before implantation in a womb. · . 
lNTERNATlQNAL NEWS 
Colombian rebels warn Americans 
may be killed in rescue attempt 
BOGOTA. Colombia - Any attempt to use force to rescue . · :J:: :a1:.c:'!~~~~ ~rbian rebels could end in 
The Revolutionary Armed R>rces of Colombia, oc FARC, • 
c.1ptured the Ameril'..'lns 0<1 Feb. 13 alter their US. ~ovemment =
0
~t down in southe~ Colombia during an m!ellig~nce 
"The prisoners of war of the fi\RC do run the risk of dy'.ng 
as a consequence of a aos.'ilire between members of our guer• 
rilla organization and units of the state seairity forces, if they · 
attempt to rescue the prisoners by force of arms,• said Raul 
Reyes, a FARC spokesmalL 
Reyes' comments were defrvered in writing to Noticias 
Uno, a 1V ne-.115 station in Bogota, which broadcast them late 
Wed~~n soldiers, with info,mation from US. miritary per• 
sonnel. are searching th!? jungles and mountains of southern 
Colombia for the three c.1ptives., . . .. 
The Americans work for California Microwave Systems, a ' ' 
unit of Northrop Grumman that pro-.ides surveillance systems . 
for the U.S. military, company spokesman Jack Martin said · 
Wed;~ America!\ who also worked for the corn~~- and 
a Colombian sold'ier were shot and lulled near the scene of the 
airplane aash. · · · . · · 
Califorr.ia Microwave Systems, based in Maryland, special-
izes in airbome reconnaissance and survealance systems and .. 
ground-based satelrrte communications systems, but U.S. offi-
cials have not d'MJlged the specific mission the Americam were 
on when their plane went down. · · . -
The US. State Department has said the United States was 
not authorizing any negotiations and that military search-and-
. rescue operations were proceed'ini;. · · · 
Washington has provided bilfions of dollars in aid to 
Colombia - the third-largest recipient of US. assistance altl!f 
Israel and Egypt - in efforts to wipe out cocaine and heroin 










Mostly Cloudy 39/26 Average high: 49 
low24. ,.. 
Partly Cloudy . 45~24. Average low: 28 
,Partly Cloudy 47/30 • Thursday's precip: O" 
Pal1l-f clouaf. Highs in the upper ' 
30s, feels ~the~ 205. 
'Afnd from the East at 5 mph._ 
Mostly Cl,o~dy 43/~ 1 , " ,. Thurscby's hi/low: 28/23 
Rain showers 37/25 
POLICE REPORTS 
• iw black leather ia&ets and S275 cash \'."!re reported stolen 
between 12:30 and 5:45 p.m Wednesday from a residence in the 
400 block cl East Stol<er Street Po6ce ~ Mo residents reported 
their rear door was forced open and the stolen items were taken 
from Mo bedrooms and a third was ransadced, b.Jt nothing from ::i~t~ was M0.\'11 to~~ The total loss is esli-
• A OW ar.d 1V combin.1tion unit was reported stolen between 
~~5~~~':"1rekrn~~~ 
room windoN was broken to enter the home. Some evidence was 
collected and the loss is estimated at S450. 
DAIL\' EGYJYnAN is published ~!ond,y thruu;;h FriJ,y during 
the (.dl Km~trr and •pring 1c-me1tcn anJ four times a week Jurin~ 
the summer Kme,ter ncepr Juring v.ac,uion, and cum wnks b\" thr 
,ruJcnts of Southern Illinois Uni•'<rsity at C,rbond,Jc,· • 
The D.\IL\' EGWTt.\.'< hn • f.all •nJ •pring cirruluions ol 
20,000. Copies •re Ji,rributed on "c,mpus 2nd in th< CubonJ..Jo. 
l\lurph)'>boro, 2nJ Cartmill< communiti ... 
Phon~: (618) 5l6-llll Sroor,.T UF[ EDITOR: 
News lax: (618) 453-8244 luums.,D.\JIJ-.c. ~T.271 
Ad lax: (618) 453-3248 SPORTS El>ITUR: 
Email: editor@siu.edu M1c1ur1. B•r-~sr• rxr. 256 
Eriri-OR•IS•Crnu:~ . . \'01ccs EDITOR: 
!\IOI.LY P.\RUR [XT. 252 Jic~snu \~'·c 1:xr. 261 
;\IA~A~ISG Eorrmc P11oro Eorro•: 
s ... L\,.Tlt\ Ell .. OSIXOS LU. 251 Ltsn A !\ll'RRAY t:.\T. 2H 
Aol'UTISISG:,!As.\GEM: GIIAMIIC5 [IJITUR 
S1ussosT111r5 rxr.2JO D.wt!\l,m:."u., ,~u.250 
Cus~nl£o:.l\."-'Ar.uc . Cr.,1R.u..:O.l\."-AGrJt 
Cr.-ml.\lhl.l.ARU C.U.225 L,sct:SM:UI: t:.U.246 
BiN~r:s, On1cr.: ,\c,:ulr.\"TA!\.T t: 
R.\-'l)Y\Vll,TCO"B rxr 223 DtnBl[CL\Y r_u,2H 
• · ArwcRmtS<: D1RfCTOR: 
~~!~~~~:,:-._i.,s,c~~-W Ji:mBcm ,~u.22'1 
• • CtJSTU.\lnt Su\1cl:/C11u:t.1 .. \TIO'-
N'Ews [OrTOR! Ru,u~:.,T,\TI\'t:: , . 
K.\.~1>1 IIMCCE rxr. 249 Sll[RRI Klwos • UT. 247 
Cm-Eom,"' 
SAlt.\llOO<tR, 
C.UIM EllltoR: ' 
llL~IIOTklN 
:.tfCRtH.."O,\UUll]t Spu.•uusn 
c.u.25~ KtLLYT11mus r.xr.242 
Pil.1~n1 IOP Surr.JUSTL~Dl:.,T: 














5:30 to ~:30 pm. 
Upcoming Events 
Carnival - the South American 
and Caribbean celebration 
.for Fat Tuesday ; . : . , : · , , ~.• ••. 
ComerDiner 
Bto II p.m 
CORRECTIONS 
=~t!-s~~=~~-~dari-
. ficatio!L The Sf,05,604.99 personnel budget of Clem Poshard'S I 
office has S464,628 that~ toward Sollaries. ~funds' 
~~nd sick ave payouts and the cMl seMCe ~~ 
~~::~~~~':i~~ 
the B«Mn bag cflSCllSseS Hamel's struggle foc equal rights. 
• In Thursday's issue cl the D.1u Ecvriw4 the front page article. • 
"51::J'.,,:,'uate detained for allegations of temxisrn," should 11.1\-e 
~ ~~~~=~~ bachelo(sdcgree in_ 
The DM,y l:GWIWI regrets these enors. 
0 200l D~t EGmu,... AD riid"' ~ AD aintmt ;.. f"'l'"'Y tt rtw 
P\11.Y i;,,,., ... ...i ""Y ""be .,...i...J .. ,.........,,.,..J ..,.,,_ •-,. d. Readers who spot an error should contact the DAU.v 
~1;~\;.':t~~ :~•~ c~ •-·~":';:" . ~cu:rw' accuracy desk at 536-331 hxt 253. · 
. c.2;!;c:-~1T~.~,t~~~~"•~fl~:.,t ~;:-~.-.... ,~: :/7,-~'.• •--·~ .. -:·, 
~~~D..!:,_~~.::~.~IIMf-.7.f~ta,;~"~c~b-~~~ - ,'. \·, •·r 
1 ·: 1 ~~- D,_\JLY.EGYPTIA~I .th'lstiJdeiit-run·n~wspl~;~fSIUC,is~mmi~eJfQ~i~i~~~~!i~~t-l~e 
information, comment:uy and piiblic"d:.:;coursc while helping readers understand the issues alfocting their tk'--s. 
· Sri.ow£~. equ,aj,s .. setb~~ks , 
SIU's Physical· Plant;, ,_. •·._· ·:G:itton.saidhis_cmv~s.d~i~,~-a~~1ii;(' 
. . . 1 • • . . · to bra\'c the weather when necessary.' · • · ' ' ' '. · 
plowfng through --~x(r~\ /~a~:t;t;~u~r:ti/J:itions:· 
d The Physical Pl.ant also looks at the ca!llpus SnOW an ID Oney · , acti\'ity schedule to sec what activities are taking 
· · · pbce. . · ·: . 
Ben Botkin •A wgc ~rt of snow removal is taking'a look 
Daily Egyptian at what's going on with the c:impus;. G1tton ·. • 
said. • , . 
'this ,,intcr's heavy mO\,faU is melting away The workers ha\'C a list of priority buildings 
exrradolbrs from the Physic:il Plant's budget. that· includes Health Services, J\nthony Hall; 
\Vith this )~r's seasonal total rising to more · Woody Hill and Col)'CI Hall. · ·. : 
than 30 inches, Carbondale and. the surround- Chancellor Walter Wendler said the walks of. 
ing region ha\'C been hit with the third highest_ · Anthony Hall arc ahv:iys cleared when he :irrivcs 
snowfall of all the \\inters on record. , to start work at about 6 :a.m. 
As a result, the m'Cltime and chemicals used :-TiiC)· take a lot of pride in their work,~ he 
for snowfall h,m: cost the Physical Plant an extra said. 
S49,000, said Phil Gatton, the plant's dircc- Although the mnm-al ~ns i':lr!y, it's impor• 
tor. Other dqmtments, including Unh'C!Sity tant for those on campus to.remain cautious. Stan 
Housing, the Student Center, and· Parking & Patterso11, a dri\'cr, said motorists should steer 
. Trai[a~ ha\'C paid :1 ~?'biped figu~·of~~7,000 '. ' · · · • ·· · clear of the trucks 'as 
forrcmo,':ll,G:t,ons.11d. . ·, : : . "\Vhat we try th_cy,p1~ .• Recently, 
Studcnts,oln:n lea,,: once classes arc W>ne, ' · ' . . cars came dangerously 
· bur that docsn"t mean the workers lea\,:. For to do IS deal with close to his truck. 
the Student Center, which is open SC\'Cfl days a the budget. \'ve •You nC\'Cr know 
week, snow mnO\':ll is crucial no matter when ha •e u•hat •e what th: dri,,:r's 
the inclement \\'Clther hits, said Ken Jaros, the l . U . going to do,• he s:iid. 
center's associate director. hal'C, and u•e _hope "Sometimes people in 
"It docs ha\,: a ncgatr.'C affect on our budget; to get' by " . cars tend to try to get 
lie"~id. · · •. around you." 
Typically, the Physical Pl~nt maintains 250 Physic.1I-~~:•=~~ · When sllO\V fal~, 
tons of salt, an amount that 1s able to last the -......:..---- Gatton keeps m 
entire }'Clr. But this winter, trucks ha,'C dumped touch with Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor for 
more than 500 tons on campus. Administration, about the possiLility of closing 
. . Gatton said he expects the figure to climb up campus. But that's something administrators try 
to three times the normal amount by the ,,inters to a,-oid at all costs, Gatton said. 
end. He said it's difficult to plan ahead for an . And the workers at the Physical Plant do 
entire winter without knO\ving what the outcome more than just \V:ltch the tdevi.-ion station when 
will be. inclement weather is a ~ibility. The depart· 
"What \\'C try to do is deal with Llie budget,• mcnt has a link to ACC\l\\'Clther, a service that 
Gatton said . .r\Ve ha\'C what \\'C ha,,:, and \\'C provides a detailed forecast that predicts the start 
hope: to get by." · and stop times of forecasts. . . .. 
And the hours arc changing for the snow This is an enormous help when 'scheduling. 
mnm':11 workers too, who spend their summers workers, Gatton said. · · '' '· ~ :· .' , 
raking care of grounds. About 30 to 3S·laborcrs "It's as accurate as a weather force.st cm be,• 
assist ,in ,the S00\\' ~-al ~s, wh}ch _can , !..he~.!; ,~~?~natdy, it's ~~'ffr =~.~:this.: ""-':.===-
srart at 3 a.m. or 4 :a.m. 1f therc 1S an o,,:m1ght I )'Car. : . ., '· , • ..·•.•_• ... ,,.. . .. , .. , : • . . ,.,, · L1:n1t11E.MUAAAY-,E_1•N•EcvPT1AN, 
snowfull. ": •· . ..: ;,: "· ,;. : ,,n,·,; '( 0 ,.t~.i,,,,:,, ~ Bill Pender clears' sidewalks at the SIU.Arena Wednesday in preparation for the'. 
"Last ·)~r. it was all done during normal &porter Bm Botkin ,ao: br. rra,~d.~~ · basketball game: Because of the heavy snowfall this year, grounds maintenance has 
,mrking hours; Gatton said. · · bbotkin@dailycgyptian.com been extremely busy ke_eping side~a_lks and roads clear of ice and snow. 
Tra~n derails in Johnson County, two -injured iri accident -
Cir!?g Cim~ tracks with the main line. Two crew members which the cars were stopped. . was expected to be fixed and opened by 3 _p.m. 
Daily Egyptian on board were slightly injured in the impact He said both the foreman and cmv each Thursday. 
Two \\'Crc injured and thousands of gallons of 
diesel were spilled in a freight train derailment 
\ Vednesday night in rur.tl Johnson County. 
The impact occurred at 8:55 p.m. at a 
station near Belknap, which is about 10 miles 
south of Vienna. The engine and first 14 of 
130 cars on a coal train collided with a string of 
eight parked railroad cars on a side track after 
raihoad maintenance crews forgot to.realign the 
· Barry Manilow's 
Copa cabana 
. ·shryock A~ditorium 
Sunday at 7:30pm·: 
"Rush• seats will be scld 
· al half prke one hour : . : : 
before curtain lo students : : 
. . wilh a current IO and lo:· • · 
senior_ci~zens 55 and older. <· 
ww:,v~i~~u/~sh~ ' 
~ 18/ 453-ARTS (278'?)-
~- ~ v~•-.., •• . . 
and the crash ruptured a fuel tank on the train's thought the other was going to realign a switch An environmental contractor was brought 
engine, spilling about 4,000 gallons of diel'el. back to the main track, leaving oncoming trains in to contain the leaking fuel, Forsberg said. 
The injured men were taken to Massac on a collisi_on course with the sitting cars: He said a!l standing fud will be siphone-0: a,v:iy 
Memorial Hospital where they were treated Forsberg said crew members on the freight and soil and rock that has absorbed it will be 
and released. train saw the track was switched to the wrong rcmO\'Cd and disposed of. He said cleanup and 
StC\'C Forsberg, a spokesman for Burlington side and applied the brakes, but were not able repair costs a_rc not a\':libble at this time. 
North Santa Fe, said the accident was caused 'to slmv down. He said all of the train cars 
by a miscommunicaiion between the foreman remained upright and ,vould be re-railed by a. 
and crew when they were working ,\'ith the cars railroad wrecking crew from SL Louis. He said 
and left the track switched to the side track on · _there was about 400 feet of track damaged and 
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DAILY EovmAN ·iJcws 
Candidates come out.to visit >sttid~nts -NWWbiMil l#W-:: O_N ,CAMPUS 
Burke Wasson 
Daily Egyptian 
About 50 · SIUC students were 
treated to a uniqu" residence hall 
dining experience Thursday night. 
While the,· ate their free fo0<I, the,· 
could also
0
register to vote. To top it 
off, the\' had the chance to meet both 
of Carliondale"s nuyoral candidates 
and a few Citv Council candidates. 
Bailey H~ll and the Rrsidence 
Hall Association sponsored the 
e\'ent in the Last Resort Room, 
which is in the basement of Lentz 
I bll. Students got to c:it as much 
fried chicken, chips, salsa and pret· 
zels they wanted. \Vhen they were 
finished, they could register to vote. 
City Council candidate Chris 
\Vissmann ;ind his wife, Jesslyn 
Jobe, were two of the ,·olunteers 
gi,·ing their time to register stu-
der.ts. Wissmann said h" is trying 
his hardest to get as many people 
registered for the April t election 
by the registration deadline, which 
isTuesd;iv. 
"The~·s onlv a few more da\'s 
to do \'lltcr registration, w I will 
be trying t\l get as many people . 
registered as humanly possible,• 
\Vissmann said: "The more people 
we can empower to \"Ole, the better 
off we're all going to be. Putting 
people in power. that change the 
community gi\'es voters a certain 
im·cstment in the communit,·. I 
think that's missing a lot of times 
from SIU's campus." _ 
Jobe also believes in rtudents' 
ability to exercise their right to \'O_te 
and appreciated students for coming 
out, e\'en if the\' had other moti\'es. 
"Some people ctmc out just for 
the free food, and that's okay," Jobe 
said. "But I think the people who've 
come up to the ublc to register really 
intend to \"Ole, and I hope that they 
will. It's really critic-JI .that people 
\"Ole and feel empowered. A lot of 
people ha\'e fought really hard to gel 
students the right to \"Ote.• 
l\la}"Otal candida11:_ l\largaret 
"i\l~ggie" Flanagan shared her \'icws 
on the ur..:oming election with stu· 
dents and reiterated how important 
their im"Oh-cmcnt is in Carbondale. 
"\Vhat I want to share wirh 
students is ·that )'Cars of formath-c 
life arc spent here," Flanagan said. 
"It's a posith-c thing for the city to 
ha,-c the input of generation after 
generation to keep us at the le,-cl of 
being a college town." • 
Flanagan told rhe crowd that 
student involv::'11ent i'l politics is 
needed in ord..: to keep Carbondale 
}"Oung. 
"\Ve need student invoh..,ment to 
keep us }"Oung, keep_us on the.cut· 
ting edge, and keep us knowledge-
able on ,,·hat the world is wanting 
from )"OU and how we ca" provide 
it," Fla'lag:m said to the students. 
"\Ve have a college town. I'm really 
glad that I live in a college town 
because it gh·cs me an opportunity 
to keep )"OUng." 
i\1a)"Oral ctndidate Brad Cole 
said that ha\'ing the chance to speak 
to students is something he can't 
deny since Carbondale depends on 
them. 
"Students are the mc·hanism 
that make this town run," Cde said. 
"I talk to them any time I can." 
Cole told students in the crowd to 
take ad\'antage of their right to \"Ole. 
"Students rcalh· should take an 
interest in ,·oting,~ Cole said to the 
crowd. "If }"OU don't \"Ole, }"OU gi,·e up 
your right to bitch and complain." 
Cole suggested that students take 
an active interest in politics, even in 
area~ oth~r than ,·oting. 
carnival presents _ 
food, costumed fun 
"Carnival; a festival showcasing 
free food and extravagant costumes 
will take place today frnm 8 p.m. to 11 
pm. in the lower level of Gnnnell Hall 
It is open to all students and there is no 
admission fee. 
Students are asked to · appear in 
costume. The best two costumes win• 
ning a prize. · 
- This event is sponscred by the 
Hispanic Student Council, Latin 
American Student Association. French 
dub and the Black Togetherness 
Organization. 
Intramural Volleyball 
L;..__;;_;.._ __ ;__ _____ ..;:..;!_M::-•--•lT_. ::Co~ .... ~ ~ •• ~-~o~.~.LT Eam••~ . leag1_1e fonning. 
City Council candidate Chris_Wissmann and his wife Jesslyn Jobe A - four-on-lour volleybaU league 
of Carbondale r~gister Brian Sher, also of· Carbondale, to vote_ runs March 31 through May 2_ from.s 
"I'd like students 10 take an int~,~ 
cH," Cole said in his speech. •Jf}"OU 
don't want to get invoh-cd in gO\·cm· 
ment as a career or as a profession, 
that's okay. But il°}"Ou are.interested 
in helping people, it is a way to do 
1ha1. You can get il'\"Oh·cd in local 
elections like this one and get a good 
feel for things. I encourage }"OU ti:; 
find a candidate )"OU like, help him 
out and promote that cause because 
it will be a learning experience for 
)"OU." 
Both ma\"Oral candidates said 
that creating 
0
jobs in Carbondale for 
future SIUC graduates is a must. 
"i\ly commitment is to make 
,,pportunitics happen so )"Ou'II 
want to stay," Flanagan said to the 
students. "So )"OU can ha\'c a good-
paying job and a line home." 
"I want there 10 be other people 
like me who want to stay here and 
finish their careers," Cole said to the 
· crowd. "Right now that's a lit_tlc dif· 
to 10 p.m. Sundays through Tuesdays at 
licult. I s_ec a lot of people who want ~e~~ft~~e !~~~in:t'h:~~g~t~~=~ 
to stay m Carbor.dale lea,-c after • Recreation Center Information Desk 
they graduate. because there arc not Monday through March 24. 
enough job opportunities. \Ve ha,·e There will be a captain's meeting 
to change that." at 7 P:m. March 24 in. the Stud~nt 
The event ,...-~s informative for Recrea~on Center Alumm lounge 1N1th 
students and ma?y were ~rateful :;s:ie~
0i:J~i~z ;,n:d ~1u~;iJi,~i~~ 
that :m opportunity to register to at the captain's meeting. 
,·ate was av:iilable so close to their For more information, call 453-
dorm rooms. 1273. 
"l\-e always wanted to register to 
,·ore," sophomore Andrew i\lullins 
said. "It's real quick·and easy here. 
It's good because it'll help to cut 
down \"Oter apathy. l"\'c had opinions, 
but I've ne,·er voted. This makes it 
easy." 
"I really appreciate rhe oppor• · 
tunity to register to \"Ole and come 
down here and meet some candi-
dates," senior Amanda Emmerich 
'said. •rm impressed." 
&port,r Burl:, ll'iwon ,an b, rta(htd 
al bwasson@Jail)-cgyprian.com 
~ . ' • ~ J 
Barry Manilow's 
Copacabana Sunday 
at Shryo~k Auditorium 
Barry Manilow's Copacabana will 
play at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at Shryock 
Auditorium. This musical is a •cap:rvat• 
ing" tale of love and romance set in the 
nightdub scene of the 19405. 
My Th~us.:1;; f~:~U::: so.:i::~:~an!~~ 
"Copacabana~ 
Tickets are S26 with a S6 discount 
~ffic~il~r~;e:; ~~~kra;"f:~ Th9e :.~ 
- to4p.m. ,. 
Tuition to increase 16 percent next year 
Ba'rry Manilow does not perform in 
the show. 
Cu.RIIOND,\l F 
Free Automotive clinic 
Wendler kept 
promises for last 
year's tuition hike 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
~.:-Jr!yone year and tS percent into 
;1 set of tuition hikes th.it Chancellor 
\ \'alter \ \'cndlcr proposed l.ist ycJr, 
students are bracing themsd\'cs for 
another 16 p:m:nt incn:asc nc.~t fall. 
~ incrca..<c will send tuition and 
· fees to abm-c S5,500 for the ,-car. 
Wendler lobbied wt ,~r for a 
-19 percent 4-ye.ir hike, i;cluding a 
7-ri-nr increuc in fisc:il )-car 2005 
and l! percent in focal }'Car 2006, 
with promises for increased qiulity of 
edUcttion, going so far as ro dedicate 
S3.5 million for fisc:il )'Car 2003 to 
undergraduate pl'O',;n,..,-.;. 
He also set aside S 1.2 million for 
gr-Jduare :>.ssistants ;:nd St million for 
classroom upgr.uies. 
"I did cxacdy what I said I "wld," 
\Vendler said. •If m\' word was 
nor good, then I couldn"t lead this 
Uni,·ersity. . 
"\ Vhat I said is what I did." 
But \ Vendlcr has not dc:cided how 
to spend the extra S 650 c:>.ch student 
will p:iy next }'Car. Although he prom· 
iscd next }'Cars tuition raise to SJl:>.ry 
increases, :>. base of student support 
and Southern at ISO initiatives, he has 
not dc,-clopcd a plan for ddi,-cry as he 
had for this )'Car's increases. He has 
also yet to decide how much money to 
gr.,: to each 1'1%'1':lm. 
Until GO\'. Rod BbgojC\ich gim 
his budget addrcs~ in April, Wendler 
is uncomfortable planning next }-car's 
finances wirh the Unh:er5ity's budget 
h;1nging in the balance. ffight now, 
-Wendler is unccruin how much.the 
st:1tc will cut tl-.c University's budget 
or how much will be nccJcd to c:>m0 
pensare lisc:il losses. -
":\ year ago \\'C did not know ~ow 2003 - '04 tuition allotments 
bad our budget picture w:>.s going to 
be right now," Wendler said. "This is 
a record-breaking }'Car in the ,,"Orst 
\\";l\' ... 
'But \Vendlcr still intends to make 
good on all promises he m.tdc while 
lobbying for the increuc last )'CU, 
C\1:Jl though the Faculty Association 
members were guaranteed 2-pcrcent 
increases for the fiscal year 2004 
under their new contract. Salary 
in=ses are supposed to be supported 
by the tuition increase during fisc:il 
\nr200-I. 
• "They said they \\"Ouldn't ;1ccept 
the use of tuition money for increases," 
\ VenJler said. "But look at rhc budget, 
that the only pbcc there's_ money to 
gi-"C." . 
The 16-percent tuition increase for FY04 was in place to maintain c1 
base of student support, salary increases and quality initiatives 
; 1 Bii4,' tu!~0nincreise.rorf'f03: 0 Undergraduate scholarships 
! 16'nl turuon maease for_FY04, . SI. milfion 
@ Need-based grants 
SI million (new program) 
€) Graduate assistantships 
. SI million 
8 Under~raduate workships 
. SIS mi:lion 
0 IBHE initiatives 
Sl.4 million 
0 Law school 
W.4million . 
0 Other fiscal challenges 
S2.1 million 
DAVID MIIEl:MMAA - 0AtLY ECTPTIA.N 
AssociJtion spokesm;1n James than doubling its budget for a total 
Kelly said the group rud not wanted ofSt.78 million for the }-car, accord-
to students to p:iy for faculty raises. ing to Daniel i\lann, director of the 
He said the union agreed with the Financi;1I Aid Office. 
Undergraduate Student GO\-cmment He said it allowed the Unh-crsiry 
in 1ha1 the hike was too much too to award 450 additional scholar• 
fast. ships, many of which arc renewable, 
to Illinois Board of Higher Education 
Initiatives. 
Wendler said the first 3 percent of 
any tuition incre-~sc is gi\-en to IBHE 
to fund Unh'fflity iniriati\'es. Though 
the administration can gi,,: SU!l!,'CS· 
tions, IBHE has the final say on how 
that-money is spent. "\ Ve nC\-er said that the adminis- to incoming freshm;1n and transfer 
tration should raise tuition in order to students. Mann said that next }-car, if 
raise facull)~· said Kelly, an :>.ssocfatc funding remains the same, 290 schol• 
professor of journalism. "That's not arships will be gi,-en 10 240 fl'C}hmen 
what \\'C wanted.• and 50 transfer sn1dents. 
The final St million was used to 
CO\'Cr expenses in rhc SIS million bud-
get hole left when GO\·. Geoq,,e Ry:,_n 
cut the Uni,'fflity funds last )'Cat. 
The SIUC Automotive Technology 
Organization will be looking over com• 
munity cars for free from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. today in the Murdale True Value 
Parking lot on Rt .13. 
The group can perform free basic 
maintenance on vehides and can give 
recommendations for more compli• 
cated problems. . 
The diagnosis is completely free to 
both student and communi,y mem• 
bers. 
For more information, · contact 
Tereza Roney at 985·8362. 
'Giganti~ screens at:. 
Student Center 
The· 25th Annual Big Muddy Film 
Festival continues today· with four 
screenings. Competition Showca-.e 6 
will be at 3 p.m. at the Str •dent Center. 
Cost is S2. Competition Showcase 7 will 
be at S p.m. at Gallery HQ. 213 W Main 
SL Cost is S2. . · 
Judges Presentation with Joe , 
Berlinger will be· at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center. Admission is free. 
"Gigantic: A Tale of Two Johns• will 
be at 9:30 p.m. at the Student Center. 
Admission is S4. 
For more information. visit the web-
site at www.bigmu~dyfilm.com. · 
RF.GIONAI 
This )-C.'r, Wendler's plan strayed Wendler said he \\"Ould also like to 
only with the S15 million that to sec more money gi,-cn to undergradu-
be gi,-en to undergraduate \mrkships :>.tc scholarships next year, though it 
because time constraints pm-cnted nuy not be possible. 
:1sk ~:~:~d~it1:f:;:/~~e~:~~ Instructor speaks at · 
expenses, but if the budget is slashed genealogy meeting 
the deli,-ery of the full amount to the "\ Ve just ha,-c to wa:t to sec how 
prognm. instead, funds were divvied things fall ou~, before \\'C make any 
between assistantships and acnxs•thc decisions," he SJid. 
bo:>.rd 50-cen! raises for campus Thh }-car's tuition increase :>.!so 
\\"Orkcrs. . , funded st million in need-based 
"We only h.id three n.onths - from -• grants, a first in the Unh'fflity's his-
May to August lo get things up and tory, bringing the toul to S35 million 
running," \Vcndler . uid. ~That's for SIUC undergraduate students •.. · · 
like the speed of light. You cn't get "Thcstudentsbcuthcbruntofthc: 
:mything done at a unn-crsity in three costs," \Vendler said. "\Ve \v:2n1ed to 
months." - · . : · _ · • be sure they would be first in line." 
This }'Car, St million was given . · The· Law · School · also · received 
tr undergraduate scholarships, more S400,000 and S1.4 million w.is gh-en 
, . " ... : ' ,~: 
grcady this }-car, he may ha,-c no 01her Donald Duncan will be the speaker 
· option. at the Genealogy Society of southern 
"\Vchadafour-yearplan,andwc'rc Illinois meetin:; at 2:30 p.m. March 9 






oeM"~, ee .• 700 l~."gan 
the bottom falls out of this thing and · rill 
. they cut it by 20 to 30 percent, \\'C n ,ay of ra~t" t~S:U~a~~a~~:0 a~ ~ 
_ ha,-c to say to people, 'Look )"OU can more than 10 years, Family Tree Maker 
_come 10 school here, but }"OU\,: got 10 has been· America's to1>:ra1ed . family 
pay more money. Otherwise, we can't treeF~~itafu!e, Make.r .is. a' (~-cost, 
give )"X• ~:: classes.- · . genealogy data storage and manage-
ment program for Windows (95, 98 ME 
and 2000) users. . ·- :· , · _ ·, . ·- R,port~r Kati, D,wiJ 
,an ht rta,h,d 111 
kdavis@Jailye1,,yp1ian.co111 
, : · For more• information, •,contact 
Tullyne Oliver at 618·318·3176.: 
, , ROBERT LYONS - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
Nikki Deckert, a sophomore from Peoria, gets a bite to eat during Clean Air Night at CarboL The 
nightclub offered free food, door prizes, back rubs and an oxygen bar for the evenl 
Smokers suck it up for one night 
Jackie Keane 
Daily Egyptian-
"You don't ha\'c to quit, but you_ 
c-jn," re.id the sign taped across the 
cigarene \'ending rr..ichine at Carbcz 
nightclub \Vedncsdjy night. 
Carboz, . 760 E. Grand A\'c., 
~ponsorcd :1 n:w kind of C\fflt - a 
clean-air night sponsored by SIUC's 
Ll\'c Free Project, funded by a grant 
from the Illinois Department of Public 
Hc:alth. 
The clean air, pjlm trees, lounge 
d•.iirs and beach rulls made summer 
sc:em C\'l:11 closer. A tropical backdrop 
with a red, yellow and orange sky sur• 
rounded by palm trees hung on one of 
the walls for group pictures. 
J~n Costdlo, :1 sophomore in 
clcmenury education, is used to 
smoke-free atmospheres because the 
bars near her Arizona home do not 
allow· smoking. But the many others 
who attended the first non-smoking 
C\fflt at a Carbondale bar were not so 
used to the idea. · · 
"I tEnk it is good, but :1 lot of 
people ha\'C to go out in the cold. It is 
good because there is no secondhand 
smoke," Costello 0:1id. 
A_cconling to the Americm Lung 
Association, secondhand ·srno~ causes 
about 3,000 deaths a )'C:11 from lung 
cancer and 35,000 deaths a )'l':lr from 
heart disease, in addition to irritation 
of the eyes, nose and throat as well as 
other problems. 
Sex c:i the Beach, Invigorating, 
Cloud Nine and RC\italizc were the 
four smells participants could choose 
from the oxygen bar set up in the 
rnarti:-.i bar. Oxygen shots lasted for 
10 minutes. SIUC alumna K:tci Gill 
was one of the many pa:ticipants 
who took a shot of oxygen fro[!l the 
b-.1r for a refreshing experience. Sc.-. 
on the beach W.lS her f.n-orite smell. 
Though she did not notice much of a 
diffcrci1t feeling; she said it made her 
fed refreshed. · 
Gill \\'Cllt out to Carboz in sufPOrt 
of her boss, who ~dpcd sponsor the 
C\"Cnt, though she thought the clean 
air \\";IS a good idea. Aithough she is a 
smoker, she thought it was fair for the; 
non-smokers. 
· "I want 10 smoke, but people who 
· don't smoke descn-c a place to go," 
Gill said. 
SC\'Cr.tl smokers kept their coots 
nearby for the nirotinc craving · that 
for=! them outside into the cold. 
Though the clean-air night did not 
stop smoker l\lclissa fa:ms from rnak· 
ing her way to the bar, she expressed 
that she would rot be attracted to a 
· non-smoking bar. 
ROBERT LYoHs - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
John Ramsay and Justin Smart, both SIU students, enjoy a 
square at Pinch Penny Pub. While most bars are smokey, Clean Air 
Night at Carboz offered a smok~•free alternative •. 
"It is nirc to go home and not smdl 
like smoke, but I would ncv,-r !,'O to 
:i . non-smoking bar," said fa-:im, an 
advertising student. "l feel bad bcc:.usc 
[non•smol:crsJ only get th.is night." 
. &pcrtrr Ja.J:~ &ane,an k rrat&d at 
jkc:me@dailycgyptian.com· 
SIU, Creighton on a collisicn 
course once as,ain 
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OUR WORD 
Let's learri from 
basketball madness 
llmrsdav saw a swarm ofSaluki faithful 
converge o~ the SIU Arena for the student 
ticket gi\·ea,\·.ty. It ,:,':ls an amazing experience-
that one would only expect to tind at a Duke 
or Kans;,.s - fans camping out, wmc: imme-
diately following the fa':lnsvillc: victory. It's . 
exhilarating to sec fans ·of a mid-major basket· 
ball scliool so dedicated to their team. 
As Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk put 
it Thursday momir,g as fans flooded in: •1t 
displays the loyalty of our students to our team 
and 'our coaches. 
•What more could you ask for?"· 
1l1e Athletic: D-:partment deserves credit 
and applause: for the way they handled the 7 
a.m. rush. Doughnuts, bagels, coffee, juice and 
e\·cn cough drops for an aching throat greeted 
the sleepless diehards. 
But students djdn't come for doughnuts and 
not all was well when 8:30 a.m. rolled around 
and the small crowd turned into a massh·e 
ticket feeding fre~zy. 
That's when it got ugly. 
People cut in line, tempers flared. Shouts 
of·cuttcr" could be heard as impatience grew 
with each passing second. Some snatched up as 
many tickets as they could onl)' to turn around 
and scalp them for S20 cach outside the doors 
- a practice that is not only illegal, but a slap 
in the face: to a system that is designed to keep 
our admittance: free. · 
The Athlc::;" Departmc:nt should learn from 
this and set up policies in the future 'ror big 
games, such as a five-ticket limit and increased 
policing on the premises. Kowalczyk acknowl-
edged Thursday that he would be looking into 
provisions fi>r future games to ensure a more 
balanced ticket distribution system. 
If JOU were lud.·y enough to get a ticket to 
Saturday's game remember this: There is a fine 
line between showing support for our tc.tm and 
There is a fine line 
between showing 
support for our team 
and behaving in an 
unst1ortsman-like 
manner. 
beha\ing in ::m unsportsman-likc 
manner.1l1c:rc is-nothing wrong 
with cheering :111d ha\ing fun but 
consider what you say and what 
you do. The men's Qasketball team 
has brought and continues to bring 
prestige to our University. · 
Let's keep it that ,~ay. 
Regardless of the E,r.lme's out-
. come,.be respectful of our beauti-
ful campus and city. If the Dawgs come out 
\ictorious, don't act like they've never won a 
game before. If they lose, take ic in stride: and 
remember the 5eason is far' from over. Good 
sportsmanship gives us respect and credit but 
mo.re imrortantly shows others that we: can 
handle ourselves in a civil manner. 
Enjoy yoursdf at the game and if you don't 
have a ticket flip <>n the TV and cheer on our 
Dawgs: · 
To contact ihe DAILY EGYl"'11AN cJitorial boanl call 536-3311 cxt:261 
ALEJANDRO AYALA • DAILY ECYPTIAN 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Smoking, sadlY, iseveryonis.problem 
Jen Giarrusso I'm not th~ only one ,~ho thl~ ~nd-ha~d 
Th_e __ P_itt __ N_ews_..c;...,_(U;;..; • ...;;.P""itts=ou::.:r..,_gh'"')'--------•· .. smoke is anll0)1ng. N011smo.~rs ~ d:c majority. :md 
PITTSBURGH (U-~VIRt:) ...;_ I ha:11: a way' 
to rclcasc: toxic chemicals into ti1e air. ( can hkc them 
"ith me everywhere, and whc=-cr I go I can emit · 
them into the environment with total disregard for·' : 
whom they might affect. It may be you ,,-:iiting for a 
bus, your children pl.a}ing in the park. or your little 
sister riding her bike down the street. These chemicals 
arc prm-cn killers, but in most cases there arc ti;, laws 
to prevent me from dispersing them into the public. · · 
\\'c're not t:tlking about 1morisni. \Ve'rc talking ·. 
:1bout tobacco. 
E,-cry day, C\'C()' person who lca,-cs the house is a 
,ictim. Emironmental tobacco smoke, also known as 
second-hand smoke, is ubiquitow and unamidable. It's 
killing you, and you ha\'C \'C()' little power t(! stop it. • 
How many times ha,-.: }OU been walking to class <'r 
attempting to t:ike :1 stroll when you \\'Crc bombmled 
by som:one else's smoke? Not orJy is ,t :mnO)irig, it's 
deadl}: ETS is carcinogenic and cau;.-:s heart diSC:tSe. 
The Center for Disease Control H:.tcs approximately 
-I0,000 deaths e:1ch year can be attributed to ETS. In 
children, it causes middle-car infections and respiratory 
afflictions, including irritating and worsening ·asthma. 
L:iws have been enacted in recent decades to aid 
the "cl,,:m air" c:iusc. Smoking is now prohibited on the 
grounds or public schools, and is completely banned or 
:it least rcstricte~ in many restaurants, on airplmcs and 
inside public buildings. HowC\'Cr, there arc fC\v laws 
p:otccting the publicly owned outd~r w~ th.at we 
rrcquent every day. Sr.1oking shrold be banned in these 
area,; to promote the wcll being of :ill citizens, .mr,kers 
or r.ot, w!.., have th~'rigl;t to occupy thc:n. 
. should be able to work, pliy and fu11: in' public ~rus · 
. they ha~,: the rij;ht to use \\itlfout 'being cxposc:d to 
·something tlut is.displcasing·and dangerous. '..; . , 
I rc:>lize smokers have rights as well, bud don't ·· · · · 
think those rights should include exposing r.tbers to . 
something ,,ith deadly potential in a pl.ace where they 
can't :woid it. You ha\,: a right to mak• decisions tlut 
can harm you, but not others:· 
Cigarette smoke is present in pl.aces dut are not 
: frequented by choi~; out~ 1t or n~sity. No mat~ 
ter when: you ·rum, there is imully someone around 
you smoking. E,i:n.ifyou/.noosc an alternate w:tlking 
route or place to stand; you \\ill probably encounter ;i 
smoke,. fai:ry time you enter or lea,,: a building, you 
!'.155 1,'IOUps of them. )'on can't ·and shouldn't have to 
:woid the smoke. • · · 
I'm not ad,'OClting banning smoking altoi,,cther. · 
Desigmt::d areas where smoking is :tllowed th:it arc 
out or the WJ.}' or normal pedestrian traffic would soh,: 
the problem. Like the smoking and nonsmoking seat-
ing areas in rcstaur.inb, :it least with scp=tion you can 
choose to~ exposed to second-hand smoke. Ir may 
not be much, but :1ny action would be a step in the 
right dircction. It may be incon,-cnient to ha\,: to rclo• 
cate j11st to smoke a cig:arctte, but lung c:m~r is kind 
ofincomi:nicnt to the rest ofus. ·· · . 
I wish I could tell people not to srr, 1ke at :ill -- if 
would be better _f<'r e\'eryone in the long run -- but I 
can't do that. All I'm hoping for is something that will 
:tllow them to make the decision to Imm themsch-cs 
without h:tnning others as well. , 
Th~; ,new, J~ not ;,,wsJJrily rrjlt;t thoUof tlx DAII.Y 
EGl1'1UN. -; • . ., .. · • . 
QUOTE OF THE o.<Y . . . . ::·.:s<i\.iRD'SOvrn',iiARiL .. ·: .. •:. " 
' ' Brothers are now c'onqu~ring spo~ ~mmally dominated : ,. ' lts_pretty bad whe~··~vdh;;e as m,~ny peopl~ a"s·:we ·d; fa :this ~-~\Vil :~nd . 
by rich white people. We cc,uld take over polo too, if they'd let a . -.~:·.- :· . ··;_ , · ·:·: ·,pnly _i,79(? sl{~~·up and vote.,?-;.,", ;C:"L.': ~,:,::·:;-~:-/·i 
hro:i:p•:• :7:ct:ii::J;:i~Z.,; •,i:1~iwt i\t:{~'.g~t;;;?~~itr;f (.'.; 
·-·-·---. ·.------.,......--~· --,..-.-~----
Voices 
. . "COLUMNISTS' 
Trials offat.America Is igri,orance bliss? 
I h~,-c nC\-cr been a fat pe~n. When . 
. I_ '':15 young I had a nice speedy mcraho-
lisr~, and when I rut puberty I dC\-.:lopcd .. 
a nice run-of ·the- mill eating disorder. 
After three children and a lot of mcnral 
health, I ha.-c disco,-crcd that my pants no 
longer lit \\-c:t, and that the numbers on 
the scale get higher and lughcr. I finally 
broke dmm and joined Weight Watchers. 
Since then I ha,-c been counting points 
and losing pounds, and I do recommend it 
to anyone ha,ing trouble losing \\'eight. 
Why do I care? Well, cert:unly a great 
deal orit is health; I ha,-c diabetes in my 
!amil):. But most ofit is the picture I saw 
m People magazine not too long ago of 
an c.ttn:mcly m-cm-cight couple standing 
by their qr pointing out that the seatbelts 
did not fit them. TI1e :i.rticle went on to 
describe their plight, and their crusade for 
longer scat belts for the safety of fat people 
the world m-cr. Of course the letters c:imc 
pouring in. 111c next issue people wrote to 
say that they were very upset at the idea 
The onl k that'they'would be 
. . .· y ~vay to 'CC!,) pa)ing for the choices 
our distance is to thatthc fa couple had 
: 'db • f: d madc.Lon!,'Crsc:it 
tlVOl emg at, an belts would make the 
to make sure the fat c:irs more cxpcnsi,-c, 
P~ople are 'them.' andifthcjollypair had just eaten less 
then \\-C would all be a 
whole lot happier. Cars, in general, come · 
\\ith a great deal of stuff that not C\-Cl)'Onc 
needs. People \\ithout children still have 
back scats, tall people still ha,-c the ability 
to shorten the scat by adjusting it, and I 
know I nC\-i:r use the AM setting on my 
stereo. Not C\'CI)' c:ids custom made, but 
there had to be a point at wluch proplc 
could justil)· their anger at fat people. 
I'm s~m: rh;it the couple was· not at all 
surpnscd by the reaction - it's prob-




_BY ABIGAIL WHEETLEY 
1tudi,114ll000yahoo.com 
Nobody likes fat people, espcci:illy not 
a nation knmm for being gluttons, The fat 
is more than unattracth-c - it reminds us• 
that WC ha,-c too much when others ha\'C 
notlung. It permeates the stereotype of the 
?'-er-fed ,~crican. The fat ,of our country 
IS embarrassing :ind we don t like to be 
n:mi~ded of how much we ha,-c. The poor 
of our country c:in feed themscl,-cs into 
heart attacks, and the _emaciated people in 
third world countries watch in horror, and 
underneath \\-C knmv that they're right. 
The only wa)'. to keep our distance is to 
a\'Oid being fat, :md to make sure that the 
fat ~pfc are 'them' and that they are bad . 
and ill.beha,-cd, certainly not what we 
consider rcprcsenrath-c of what America 
. stands for. Uncle Sam and the Statue of 
Liberty are vcl)' trim and svelte. Clinton .. 
may ha,-c been m-cm-cight, but he made. 
Sure that WC saw rum jogging as much as 
possible. \Ve may ha,-c too much, but \\-C 
don't li_ke to wear it in public. 
Nmv that 1\-c spent more than S100 to 
join Weight Watchers, I will nmv be going 
to the Rec center to enjoy one of the perks 
of a college educ:ation, and C\'Cntually treat 
myself to smaller clothes, so that I c:in feel 
like I don't ha\'c too much; not like those 
greedy fat people. 
FrrJ:/m Pondmng appears tWTJ other.. . 
Friday. Abigail is a sophamort in English. . · 
Hrr 'l.ini:s Jo not nrrmarily rrjlrrt thou of 
the DAILY Ecrl'fU,V. . 
LETTERS 
Heather Cutchin · · 
. Technician (N~rth Carolina State U.) 
RALEIGH, N.C. (U-WIRE) 
- If the end of the world was to come, · 
would )'OU want to knmv? Or \\'Ould you 
want to just li,-c the rest of what time )'OU 
have left like )'OU nomully do, without the 
- ,v:m! to just ha\'C as much fun as humanly 
possible _th~ !as_t couple: of days ·<!r weeks. 
If the: public docs think of a predicted end 
as truth, I would be most afraid of the 
people that simply do not knmv what to 
. hysteria? • . . 
Most people rake a few minutes to 
trunk about tlus \'Cl)' intense subject 
before making a decision. It is difficult to 
decide wheth,:r or not you w:int to spend 
}'llUr last fC\v c!ays with )'Our family. let· 
ting them knQw j'l'lU IO\'C them and get:· 
ting )'OUr spiritual tfe in order, or if )'OU . 
want to fulfill all of }'Our wildest dreams. 
Pcrsorially, ifl knC\v the end of the world 
,~ near, I would be heading to Australia 
on the first available boat, plane, bird or 
any other form of transportation that 
would get me there. · ' 
At a recent 5>mposium duiing :i meet-
ing of the American Association for the , 
Advancement of Science, graduate student 
Geoffrey Sommer made the follm,ing . 
statement:"When a problem arises \\ith 
!ugh uncertainty, there is an opportunitv 
to spin the problem to a\'Oid global pan"ic. 
lf}'OU c:in't do an)1hing about a warning, 
!hen then: is no point in issuing a warn· 
mg at all. If an cxtinction•l)pc impact is 
inC\itablc, then ignorance for the popu-
lace is bliss."This statement has shocked 
many, but according to Sommer, it has 
been greatly mistlkcn. . 
do. They would jll\t run around screaming: 
like in bad movies. 
. Famous scientist Sir Isaac NC\Vlon 
.· . spent many years of his life ~nidying 
· the _Bible and trying to determine when 
the end of the \\'Otld would draw near. 
According to his calculations, the apoc:i-
lypsc is just 57 years away. 'lrus mcar~ the 
: : • end of the wo:'d will fall around when 
most of )'OU reading this will be betw:en 
the ages of 76 and ss; Your children will 
ha,-c had children, and they will ha\'C had 
children. \Vhcn the end is on us, would 
)'OU w:ant to know about it or simply die 
in complete iioorance? · . 
Pcrson~y. ( do not think that :in)'One 
c:in make any sort of prediction about the 
end of the world and the time that it ,~ 
occur;Thcre are too m:my discrepancies 
in the Bible to C\-cn !f)' to make a guess 
as to hmv and when we will cease to exist. 
NC\vton spent 50 years of his life ll)ing 
to decipher the Bible :ind did· not succeed. 
Many before rum and many after ha,-c 
tried to predict the end of time, and so far, 
all ha,-c failed. I do not trunk it is possible 
to predict something of such magnitude. 
Therefore, I agree ,\ith Sommcr's 
,fov that ignorance is indeed bliss. When 
sometlung of such high ·uncertainty is 
:announced t~ the wo:ld, the panic that. 
· ensues is unneeded. It would be better to · 
not ha,-c that kind ofinformation released 
to the public so that people could go on 
,\ith thcirli,-cs, C\-Cn if they would end 
soon, as they \'Cl)' \\'Cll pleased, without 
the madness that such nC\vs would be 
likely to c:iusc. ' 
Sommer's point is that m~t people 
\\'Ould like to simply lh-c the last days of 
their li\-cs ,\ithout the panic and mass 
hysteria that would follmv :1 warning from 
officials about an asteroid hitting earth 
and causing extinction. Some people 
\\'Ould like to knmv hmv many days they 
ha\'c left, to get that last little bit of time 
,\ith family and to,-cd 'ones. Others want . 
to "gcr right with God" or any o_thcr deity • That! .,.;n,:, do.not =ri/y wjlm ,&,;,, of 
they choose. 'Then then: ·are those who . tht! DAILY EGYP'TUV. . · 
Dawg v. dog behavior you to do it with cl.tss and with good spcruman- spirit for coUq;c kids. GO SALUKIS KICK 
CRE!qHTON'S BUTl1 
boil! their mor.J :&nd \'OCll support during the g:une • 
Dr.AR tOITOR: 
To rhe DJ"~ lhmd: . 
On behalf oi• the Athlctic Ocputmcnt, I want to 
th.10:C ~'OU for )»ur supp<>rt at th~ men's bJSkctball 
f;;'n~~ =;~:.:t~~,~~i5~~-to 
aJ..I= th•t brini:s neither =ngnition nor pride to 
S.•.nhcm Illinois Uni,-cnil}: · · 
This =n, )'CU lu,-c borrowal • wdl•wom 
p~.Kticc 11fholding ~C\'-"P•rcn 1U1d )i:lling )'OU suck" 
J!ter -:ach '.'f'P".ncnt s n.an:ie 1w been 2nnoun«d. 
Fr,nkl); th,. IS JU<t obno..,ous •nd bcks originality 
,nd is not how the Salukis, Cooch \\'cbcr •ml his 
mff or the Athletic Dcp,rtmcnl wishes to be rcp-
"'"<'!u~d. Ch.lnts of"bulls•t• :an: cqu.Uy tJStdcss, 
mmmsccnt more of high school than• Di,-ision .' 
l•A b.,.kc,h.ill progr.,m. E,i:n the C•meron Cr.mes 
..!on't n:wrt 10 rhcsc ,i:th.,.I antics. . . . ·, 
, Alier wJrching a t:rc ofS.,run!.,yi Br:tekrt Buster 
g,mc, I WJS cmb.ur.»....J for SIUC •nil for our stu· 
;L:nt fan< "l,o,,c pmfanitv could be hc:ird O\'Cf the 
Jir - to. n.,tioruJ •wlicncc no less- let 2lonc to the'. 
, , r..1r< of nunv childrm in the= crowd. Instead of 
· tJkini; 2<h·,ii::ii,-., of the n.'C OCClSion 10 shoo'Cl>C our . 
,clM••l and team to the nJlion, \\'C ·m-crtcd 10 boor-
i,h hdu,ior ..,J ,cno~>i,oic,J •lo,,= I'm sony but 
it,WJS tnnbl.)' d'1»ppointing. We an: lictter ~ tluL 
:\L111y of our f= who cillcd the Athletic Dcp:irtmcni . 
""i="' their .i;;pbsun, fed d,c umc,' • · · · 
You lu,-c the cncrg); intelligence and wit to 
mm., up wirh ehccn th•t ~re purely SIUC,"" do it. 
\\'c: du1'1 ,.-.int }"Ur cnthusi.lsm dJmpcncd but r:uhc:r; 
dunnckd in a more positn-c ltUIV'Cr. • As"" face 
Cn:ii:h11>r1 tomorrow, \\-C in 1he Athletic Dcpirtmcnt' 
,.-Jnl .'"" 10 ch«r p.ission.1tcly, vie,'OTOWIV and more 
L,uJly- if 1h,t'• C'\"CII ~il,l":, U~r, "" ;.i,"." w:.nt_ · 
, >~' ' 
. ship- something your scliool •nd tc:im dcscn,:, Go 
S,Jukis! And •g.un, thank }t>U for your lop] ..;,P?rt. 




to chancellor's letter ·. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Fredrick Harrison Rule 
~lionrrwfar 
Basketball ticket policy . 
. unfair.to students 
DEAR EDITOR: 
-~!21~ 
. Respect an~ bid farewell 
to students in the·mititary 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I •m not :accustomed to writing :&n article of this · Ead, diy "" lc:irn o( :idJitional ·,nidcnts of oun 
· W2kc Up \\tn<i!ct! . sort. but I feel the students in this osc: h1>-c the right who ha,,:~ :acti,-ate<f for milituy duty. They join 
1 :un a student athlete for ~them Illinois 10 a tckct anytime thC\' can get to the Arena. They the C\i:t·grow,ng number of students who sccm to · 
Univcnity •nd I wu sickened when reading p.iid for this rkkct in their 2Ctivity fees. thus crubling · ha,i: slipped •=y from SIUC "'i:h liitle fanfare. We 
Chancellor W,J1er Wcndlers thcoty about how stu• ~~~~~ht::.~=~~ 7i:;tui::,tc . f = that the ,igorous dcb.i1e .,.,,,... f':ible wor with 
~ts •h"':'1d Oct during the S,Juki b.ukrtb.n g:uncs. ha,,: ct.use. to a trend and it Jppc:in that some of the ,:'le~ :1;1i~t1~hG= ..::.i s~~".:'r': 
· lkmg the Under DJ,vgs trying to get into the tour· profcsson on cm,pus don't .Uow skipping cluscs. I acti,,: dul}: \\;e :an: 1,•rc_;11ly COOCCf!lcd t!1>,t p>rt of uur. 
n.uncnt to prm-c that'""= more tlun jun a mid· tried not to ,kip cl.us when I \,"OS hen-; but one:: or student body,. dqt.utmg to face 1SOb1Jon, scpz.ition 
111Jjor school. the tc:im needs all the ollpport tlurit twice it was neccss.uy- :is I think this g,me is nc:c- •mucnxieh~•;~t~,-r in_ ~ury or a_:" death, wirhout '° • 
can get. Hissing at the refs? What = "" sltlkcs? . CSS3ty. Thus, I feel th.tr the students shooldn't lu,-c to ~ - , .. • • • 
No,""= Dmg,. We need rhar killer instinct amr ~t tu get• ticktt, cspcci.uy in this weithcr: Ones ,icws about Amcric:m pofu.-y tO\,-ard lr.tq 
to strike do\\n •gainst ;my opj"'<it:vn 
10 
rhc S,Jukis. Th" week, for 1he Creighton g,mc, the public •.hould not affect the IC\,:) of respect and concm, 
We = not in ~en an),non: l\tr. Wendler. I ~f h.u had their tickcu for weeks 11<1\V. 1 •gn:c - •. lor these students, who= •~illing to taJ.c risks in 
• w,rh r:ie DAILY EG\1"11A.'II tlut the Creighton g:une· perfonnin,;what thc:ypcrm,-c tobe their dun: In 
mc111 nod:ircspect to you,but}'OU nccJ 10 be bcl:ind is of high mtgnirudc :&nd should be tn:atal as such; f:tct, thc•urh<mofthis,letrerdo not agrccwitbc:ich , 
)1ltlf students. We =n·r out ihen: to hurt the t~n or l-10\v then can,..., show Crcighroa tlur "" ha\'C i · othcr"s >iN'S on our ~t·s po'q I-I"'•=._.., 
the sch'.'°!;,.,, = merely lt)ing to hdp our tc.lltl l:y .. rhc srudcn! ~ to ~-c the tea'? t.'t<; full support it . , do :,gm: tfut membcn of the Uni-.'fflity community 
dis.ncting, throwing otT, and most o~ all pissing off needs to wm if the ticket office tS_go,ng 10 limit the , should offer wlutC'\tt support thc:y.c:m to the s!lldcnts ' 
the Kyle Kul'\-.:n tlut 1n.1y thre:it SIU "-1,,:n trying _students to a cert.tin pick•ur rime and some prof cs• who= being cllcd'upon to sen,:. To those srudcnts, 
to get into the tourrwncnt. So sit back •nd let the w,:s who can't forgo otudcno some cl,ss time 10 get , we <•fer our undcnt:mding. our ccnccm, our assist.tncc 
students be studenti: . a tJcktt? Who ~V'S, ln.1)-be .omc srudcnts might' . : and our fr~rlt~ ~~ tqwck .oo ~e return. 
Rcmcmbcrbacktothedaywhen}1'U.wcrcin. retumtoclusonccthc:ygct theirtickct!•·:, · ·,' D · •dc.,H rf •. 
, · · I closing, 1 would lik= to gi\-c mysupport 1\1 ~ m U ey, · 
collcgc getting drunk •nd p>rt)ing. A little luz. , . otudcnts who= lt)ing to get tickets and to the 'b:is- @istanl ~ruor · 
ing of.the "l'Po5ing 1i::am is just a put of school • .'. k:rhall_ team. They= rcl)'ing o.t the .tudcnt fuu for . . James Gar:ilalo · 
~.,.~ ;l •;•~: ~-, ~:.-~."- · .. ·. ·, - .·· "r . \•, ':•~f~"11;ti'!f~rtof~ ... 
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News· 
Shident'.s. death:\niled undetermin_ed 
Jury uncertain 
of how chemical 
. or . disarrangement· of the internal · open the door. The room· door and 
o,gans. · •· .(, •. . _·.. .. : .theadjoiningbathro_omdoorhadbccn 
But C\idcncc collected from the . Jocked from the inside, he said. 
. overdose happened 
, scene included a soft drink bottle and A locksmith told Alan that the 
abottleoforangcjuicc.Ahighvolume. doors in the residence halls make the 
•. of the drug thloral hydrate was in ~he .. keys stick in the locks when loc~ 
, soft drink,.bottlc, Jackson County . from the inside. Officers entered the Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian ComerThomas Kupferer said. room to find Brandhorst face down 
Toxic quantities . of chlorJI with the soft-drink bottle in his hand 
Aftercigh:months:md40minutcs hydrate. \\'CfC found in the student's and the or:mgcjuicc at the foot of his 
of dclibcr:ttion, a jury returned a \"Cr• blood and urine, Kupferer· said. The · bed. 
diet of undetermined circumstances in cause of dcat~ was then· dunged to Brandhorst's assistantship allowed 
the coroner's inquest for the death of a . chloral hydrate toxicity, and the drug access to master keys to all labs. 
former SIUC student. was found in m-cnlosc · amounts in The lab Brandhorst worked in 
Pieter· Brandhorst, 23, senior in Br:t~dhorst's system. did. not ha\·e Chloral hydrate but · 
plant biologr was found dead, July 7, • Chloral hydrate is a solution that according to Alan he could hm: 
2002, in his dorm room at Abbott usually comes in crystal form and been summoned to get the solution 
Hall. turns to a liquid-like brown substance from another lab. Alan said he was 
Deputy Comer Howard R. told once it is mixed with water. Kupferer uncertain how the solution could ha\'C 
jury that .he. found Brandhorst face said, the drug is r:tn:ly prescribed and gotten into the bottl.:. 
dmm on the floor with no signs of when it is, usually in small quantities Brandhorst's mother was the last 
visible life. He was dcclarcd·dcad at asasccbth,:. to testify in front of the jury. She said. 
11:50a.m. State in\,:stigators . said. there that her son had been diagnosed ~ith 
His , mother, Mary-Anne appcarcdtobcnofoulplayim'llh'Cdin a learning disorder when he•was 3 
Br:mdhorst, said she was l'Onccrned the room and no forced entry. · · · • }-car.: old, and that since t~en she had 
after not hearing from him for the .Upon arri\'al at the room, officials been in constant contact with him. • · 
duration of the Independence Day attempted to open the door with the '"My son·:md I.were intemvined; 
holiday. She ctlled SIUC Police later master key. The door was apparently \\'C talked e\'cryday,• she said.· He did 
that wi:ekend. unable to function and the key would not cause his own death." 
· The first autopsy produced no not tum.. Cpl. John Alan, a detective 
C\idcncc of outward psychical 'Vio- · at the SIUC Police Department, said 
Jenee and similady no signs of disease officials had to call a locksmith to 
SCALPING 
roSIJNJ 'ED EBO'! rAGf 1 
l\lou1tafa A;"'J mn ht rtadxJ at · 
may:,d@dai~,:gyptian.com '. 
said, and the safety risk \~ just too detail will be on hand. 
high to permit the extra individuals. No person \viii be admitted to the 
according to Kowalczyk. 
In the future, · the Athletic· game with a student ticket \vithout a 
Department plans to rcviC\v. its ti~ket student ID. 
policies. The current policy allm,-s one In gcncral, Km,-alczyk docs not 
student to obtain up to 20 tickets by cxpcct·any ~Tious mishaps S,1turd.t)". 
shomng 20 student IDs. He referred back to the Indiana game, 
Anderson said the lazgc capacity 
accounted for stage C\'Cnts when people 
arc utilizing the floor space for SCI ting, 
but it is a different story for a basketball 
game. 
Hes.aid selling standing-room only 
tickets \muH maybe get :m additional 
150 in the door, but people would be 
standing in the exit pathw:iys and 
blocking exits. As th~ btest nightclub 
tragedies ha\i: prm'cn, people do: not 
alw:,ys cxit in :m orderly fuhion he 
"\Ve hope _to ha\-c this si!U:ltion which also drew a sold-out crowd. · . 
more n:gubdy, but \\'C need to ri:finc "Fans ctme and_ had a great tumour 
it," he said. -The people who abuse the . and wmt home luppy. I c.-q,cct that to 
ticket system should be the ones who follow suit Satur.!ay," Kowalczyk said. 
people arc upset with, certainly not the 
' .. 
Athletic Dtp:utmcnt." . . . _&portn- Brian P~ath contrilmt!J to 
SIU Police Lt. Todd Sigler said the this uory. 
department docs not ha\,: any special 
plans in the V.'llrks to fight ticket SCllp-
ing.: He 'said the· rcgubr basketb.tll · 
1. Wedding Anniversary 3. 1: your na'!1e is Fred,_ 
(bring marriage eertifoeate) I";. Freida, Frednco or Fredina. 
(-.Alfred&Wllredbypoci,lesdem.nd 
2. Finalized divorce f"i · J:i J> 4. If it's your birthday 
(bringdivorcedea.,). . (!l"()d .. 3. days .. be!_°"'.°'_. a.fm). ·).) J> ri , . • Go SA~UKIS!!! 
ff O • • O • C _ 
0
\~\~ 
Sl~~ • • I• ~nd!~~:all 
~ &UJt. ~ • • . C\\1 Coull & (:\lf\S~'~ . : 
,._r,•S C()Ut'O . . !lee 3adL \\,e \'~ · 
p · · · "·.V oll«\\\!Ullf. ' 
DOORS OPEN 8:30PM ••• MUSIC 9 - · 1 AM · .: 
For Loft. & Table Reservations Call 549-8 221 





found in each 
Thursday's. edition 
of the Pulse. 
Your inside • ,· · 
~ourc~ for local dining: 
~·~ 
. with any _fitness membership · 
.G:R~Af£sHAPES-
3131103 
. Fztn~SSJar Women . ' 
. ... ·; , .. ! . : : .. • 
:·:~:-:: -~ ..... ·>.",;.,··/ ... \~'•; __ . ____ .._•..:.·.:..· ------
·.:--,. 
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TICKET~ .. ,,.._ }'. off in..licu. of listen/ng to gam_e commen~ator 
· ?"'f"~llED. Bl® PAGE_ ) -- Mike Reiss on the radio. ,, "- ·. , ,_ . · · · •, · : 
· · Sidetracks Bar·and; Grill;' 101' W'. College'· 
... still start at about 11 percent less. than those. 
at' the Edwards11ille campus, compared to· 
135 percent before-the consideration. That 
- _ . : :. · · _; _ . · · differen_ce is still nearly14 percent after five • St., will offer 25-cent chiclreti wings during the· 
up (::oppcr Dragon as we did }-cars ago:forthe game and top it off with seven televisions and . 
Silper_l3qwl:ind Chtcago Bulls ~es when they · usual drinkspeci~. ·· · 1 
were maki!Jg a run in the finals."· · --· .. · ' 0 Trcs · Homlires Mexicin · Restaurant and' ·· 
' Every other bar in. Qirbondale said they . Lounge, U9> N:. Washingtori.'St., wil( have' 
anticipate large cro\\Us· showing up to watch the at )east two televisions showing the game, so 
game, which starts at 8_:05 p.m; Saturday. They people cin sit at a- table for dinner and enjoy 
:ill will :ilso have more !'C9ple on hand _to serve_· drink specials. . . · •: - :. 
the starting pa); closer, but five-year col_lla ·.' years of service -when the .cost _of living is 
parisons still show larger differences. · 9lculatcd: _ . ... _ _ · ... . .... 
University ofllliiiois officers make'about ' SIUE Po]ice Lt.: C:harles ;Thompson 
. 75 percc_11t more i_11 their first year; l>ut fac- said:. the dep;irtment's. pay. _is -comparable 
taring in the cost of living in C:hampaign for the area, but is on the lower end' of the 
food or drinks to the crazc4 Salil_ki f3!JS. · · · · · Mugsy.McGuircs Bar and Grill h:is two big _ 
· )ames Soldner, an undeclared · . screen TVs and· many smaller of!~ . 
graduate stud~t, is one of these Mfi,tj.iffli9!. thfoughout the bar.area; :ilo~gwipi 
fans who waited an hour and a half ·,·. ·-· " • · · · · drink spetj~: · i_ ·. 
in,linc to get a student ticker, hut · Big Bojs Q'..n, 104 W. Jackson · 
"~lkeda,\':l)'dcjecred.'. . · · · St.,hasabigscrecnTVal9ngwitha 
~ri:n going.to watch the game at projection TV that covers the wall in· 
Copper. Its the next closest thing t!) the dinning-room area. The owner 
\\':Itching the gam,;: in the Alm:_it said there will be drink specials and · 
he said,tl'm disappointed; but oh • many gi\·caways such as mugs; shirts 
well; ! tnetl." · . . · and hats to keep crowds happy. . 
' > makes the ·annualsalary equivalent io_ ~out · s~lc' when compared to. EdwardS11ille and 
· , 0.3' percent l_ess 'thari Sl{!C officers. 'fhc; U: . : C<>ll~nsyille city police. · The university's 
:· ofl officers do, howcv~r;, l'l!ake 17 percent·.· CC!ntract is effective until July 2005. 
·. ,!!lo.re than._SIUC officers after five years, • -.'' The_.cost of living- consideration shows 
i or'. S.S: pcrc_ent,when .. th~ cost of-ln:i,ng is: first-~r SIUC officers make about 1-
. · considered: : : _. . • . · . '. :' · · _.. _ : . perce1;1t less than those at Northern, whose 
. !\1ehrtens said ~he c_ost of living was - officers start at the high~st pay, but make 
taken~ into• consi_~eration--in _ negotiatioµs , about 7~per~en; more than NIU officers 
but is n(!t as relevant to. SIUC Police as city • · after five years. ·· · . _ 
police b~use the'. ~<?nsum_er P~~ Iz:idex .. Acc!'rding to a Department of Justice 
does not show a !=onsi4el)lble difference for. study released in January, the st_arting pay 
officers· li:ing in J::dward,mlle,' espe~ially ·.·.in· 2000. for. police departments nationwide 
, · ~Most bats will h:ive. numl;IOUS . Sally Carter, manager ofH~ · 
tCIC\'isions showing: the game and ---'--'---"-'--'-- 9,501 S. Illinois Ave., said·her bar . 
. , those who live ~utsi_de t~•c;ity an4· com~,''.'.was between S21,000. in the smallest dis-
:mt_tt_e to work.-He sai~•~e av~rage'pay for trictf to $34,000 in the largest. SIUC offi-
. universities in Illinois; even without schools ... cers start at more than the S34,2i6 ·per year . in metrop~litan_ ~feas, ·is higher- ih an those average for districts t)lat cover·a p_opulation 
at ~IUC," :·::: . ·: · . · .• ; . , . · of 50,000 to 250,000 people. The average 
, . .<:;hciyl>Jo)lnson, supervisor.of adminis- ·fora district of between 10,000 and 50,000 
no· cm·er cha~- to get i11; Those Gus says: will have many drink specials :ind_ a 
who don't h3\,;,a 11umbcr of tclC\i• I'm hissed that.I' 9-foot television that people enjoyed 
sior.s; make. ¥P' for. it by using big · didn'tget'is ticket during the foo_tb:ill season, but shes · 
, , screen. or projection televisions to · not sure how many people will be · 
: . show the gmic. '.. · · •. _ , ~ · . roming out to "':Itch the g:_ime yeL 
: · tratlvc s:erviccs fot the University of Illinois, residents is_ about 53,900 less than SlUC 
_- :said• she· t~inks( the:' offic.crs' pay. in'. her :;;fficers-'are paid. . . ' 
.· . Karayiannis -sai9,'Piricli- would· have both, . "Its on TV, so a person can go watch it in-. 
along with. drink specials, prizes a_nd gimways' their living room," she said. "Even though· it's 
such as tickets to the Mis50uriVallcy Conference • more fun to watch it around your friends."_ 
; · department is comparable to those. at other. :-'' . ;Carbondale Police cfiicers' starting pay 
'_; ~nivcrsitic:s; ,: • , _.·· ': · · ·, . '. · · ,. -_ ' . , · is abou,_t $32, 500 and the :iatfonal average 
:,: Sgt; Bob· Baxiei;. of Wc_stem _Illinois : for c:_nfry·l_evel patrol• officers- in 2000 was 
Uniycrsity's police;· one of SIUCs_ closest S25,5QO. Basketball Tou~ent and?- hotel stay for every · 
night SlU plays a gam~ . &porter Mih Brmnercoiztrwutd to thiu1or/ ·. 
Paul:Stokes, mvner ofThe Cellar,-101-W. 
l\·!onroe St., s:id 14.telC\isions will be showing 
,the gam~ but the~'lllumewill probably be turned· 
&porter Brian Peach ran he mzthd at · 
bpeach@<lailyegyptian.com · 
~- ~;Evooml_ •t ana:ffie- PresenL 
! ' ,' 
t • l ~ ~ • .--, . 
!::_.~::'!:~;/,.:,:.; 
/ 
' Music, Poetxy; Th~ ~'orksm " 
F;eeAdn~~oi,_. .. , ' 
v-F~~~~infc:coo~~tt:i{H:~-4;3,~~~f ()f"~'~-$J>C~f+~~; , 
•.2.J,:.;., 
- peer. in• pay, said, the 'd_cpartment· is_ in the . . .... 
;, mig_d!e on sal:ity, bilJ has be~ oft a pay raise 
freeze fortht; last year:-,.: • • < . . '. :. 
Giveii. th~_cost of living, SI,UC officers 
. -·NEIEl):'.?i 
TRINSPORT;\TION. 
~ $15tlV..CI:· INCLl.;Jl)l;I>:: 
•WE'LL PICK YOU: UP FREE 
•NEW 2002-2003:VEHICLES.'" -
. '(all:~izes i~~ .. ~ding1SOV'~; Cadilla~~~ 'v~ns)•. ·. , 
•PllQ.F1;S$10NA~ ~gcll°P~R$QNA't $ERV.CE 
·•150:FREEiMILES',PER"DAYd· ___ : C .·-•• 
. (optionalextra,mUeage packages:·avaUable)i' :' ;' . ::- .:::•••, .. 
'' ~~- r~~t-~~:f U:~-~~~-~r~; a,9-~; *l~r: ~i~'!!I: !~-'t1 ~~ltW't' 
1,· .- ,o :: -- -- T' _ _, -· - _·Ji. "FREE.-:UP""GRA .. 'DEI; 
,,~O¾, ,Ql~C9~:~.Tt1 11 . :'..-: ,-, :.-.:,- -~ ·,~ ~:_;\,;c: ·11 . 
Ii' (N~.E~p•.r~t•~nt. <, .1 :., (t.,10,l:xpirat1on),:-: , _,,c:,'._ 
1 ~:ifE$;?:~·.;:< !: :':1 t"J/f t;;r;~t--JJ 
,. ,,. ,. ,,. ., ~-iiie.MMMi M .. < ,,:~~•::-,~ .. ·· ~ 
®l!liii • 11800 rent-a-ca'JJs"M-:::: ·:.:::· • ,, · · i 
- 0~ P:ick·Ent~rprise. -Wfll~gick:yo~ uey:;!\:- '."°; \r ' .. ·,; 
1,·: :!·- ~:.. :.\ ,J·,_~'\ .. :~rt:?~i., · ~.--'",,c. ·-· .......... __________________ ...., __ 1~:;v..._ 
---~\~t:~: 
-~ . . . 
. _: ~:·~~ ;\!~)tt:~~~:\- , .. ,::~_;, "i.-
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, • • , ,. _ t ,.> ;-: - ~- M_OLLY PARKER - ~"'-ILY •. E~V'PTJ~ , 
. Sophomore Nick Matthews from.<>ttawa arid·Dino,Zambaftis,' 
(back} from Des Plaines grill' hamburgers : early Thursday, 
morning detennir!ed to be unmoved·from their place in line to • 
secure tickets to the.SIU v. Creighton game. About s.o 5!Udents. 
camped out Wednesday night in front of tfJe Aren<! ticket' office. 
, •. ;; t • 
. A special· breed of Saluk{ fans sp¢71t mo.re t1u,,n · nine hours in the <told' 
to' ensure a, spot in the Dawg Pound'forSaturday,'s. highly, anticipated! 
·game against Kyle Korver aru1' the Creighton Bluejays: 
T~e diehard Dawg fans understand what it raf<.es to u.:~n ... 
;• .. d··• i.'. ..• 1" .• D;e 'i1:c:a1t110:n: 
story by MICHAEL BRENNER 
D
avid Carney had just dribbled 
.. ou.t th. e cl .. o' ck. to.· sea) W ...e· d.·n·cs· day's ;Vicwry qver Evansville and the 
For, th~se.• \l\lho_brav!!d' ttie fie~zing, temperatures through~~ 
doughnuts provided by the Athletic DeP.art~entwere a welcoming 
to allow th~se waiting outside to warm-Up' and ·eat the food/~: . 
. . . D:iwg Poi.md began to clear. which dipped as low~ is dcgrccs, fur general 
. GeNae' Welch, an undecided fiesJiman, . adm~on tickets, thatfor students :ire free. . 
J• µm. ·P·. ed-the to~ ra_il to the Dawg .. P~und · · He found <>ut Thursday morning: .1 r. ·: By the time the ticket office began to give mvay 
and ran str.i)ghtto the~ Hall ticket student _tickets at 9:40 a.ni.., about 500 pcoi~ were 
office in hopes ~f b~ tJi~ first in line to lined up inside Lirigle Hall and the Aicna. . : .· .: ,. 
secure one.of2,000 student tickets,for the . }}le line l>cgan al: the ticket offii;c:andwrappcd, 
· S · • · · · · · around thrcc-quart::nfof die outer concourse of the 
~ anirdays'SIU-Crcighton game. Her best Arena:. ., . : , .· . · 
~•. 1nendi Amanda-Bauclt, joined her.. Because stud~.ts were allowed to pickup as 
, . ; But the ~yo enC<>untere4 ~ slight ~tback many tickets as studC11t IDs, some picked_ up the 
,~ they were 17 h~U!'S 1o9 car .. ·· fy. · . rnaximtjrn of20 md·rnosi p1ckcd up at !east five · 
• to eight tickets. Th~ tickettwcre gore in about 35 :c 
· Welch and• Bauch were immediately minutes and hund_rcos were left standing in the ., • . • 
ejected from the ticket office and sent into.' ·· Arena ~ptj-}#ndeq, . . ,_· .. ·~.. · · 
• • • • • • . • • MOLLY PARKCR -:- DAILY E7"1'TIAU the 25-dr-gree weather cutside. · · · Amanda Young,~ gr~uate student, was one of 
CeNae' Welch (nght); a freshman fr~m Dallas;,who wa1 celel?_rating her· . S · .· · . th, .• ,, . · :. · them,andsl.cwasinconsolable. 
19th· birthday .Thursday led the line <>fst~dents · hoping to get Creighto!l· ;, · 0 ther staye1 . ;'!-!e. . . • .. 'I rnay,cry,".Young
1
'l:l.id with a shocked exp=~ .· 
tickets. She was followed by her friend Amanda Bauch,·a freshman from '· For more than mne hou~. . siononherfacc. "I've only missed two home , '. 
V~rsailles and Courtney,.Allensworth, a junior from Camp Point; They were · games." · . · · · · .. · • · · ~· .·· · · · ~!f . 
in line···inim. edi·a. tel·y· fo_llowi·•.· . n_g S·l·U· •~ .. wi._:." . . a. g.·.~in.st_~va,_n __ syi.1~:-Wed.~~f.d .. ay. : .·~ cra·~_any,f½1c the SIU_Arcna t~ougl)tthcyw,crc, · · ::·. Beth Isaacson, asoph;imorcin marketing; piclccd'· 
_ ., . -, • up'thelast10Dawg!'"Oundtickctsana~pcrcd·~ 
: .'.:> • One member of the 4thletic Department 5i!id • · · out of the ticket office as quickly as posst"blc. Shc'i :) 
. . . . . •· after Wednesday's game he could not understand, feared for henafety. . . . 1 : • .. : -: . 
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Big Muddy venue managers· exdtea·to hOtf~~J~-~tt~a,t. 
• • • ., -...~ ,:~~ .. r,,._"4\-1: ....... ;.:.,,,,~~~ ... ~ ......... j 
Andy Horonzy 
Daily Egyptian 
Sc,-cr:11 of the 111.1nagers and opcr:1-
tors of the scrccning ,-cnucs hosting 
this year's fcsti\':II are just as enthused 
Judging by its h;imblc beginning of as the many filmgocrs who are pack-
one lone loc:2tion, no one would ha,-c ing loe1tions to sec the films. 
The first Big Muddy Film Festival which wz a great compliment to us,•. ~ft. ,:. ,';;!~Friday'"'; -~;-.!1,J 1 
took pla~ aclusi,:ly in the Student Bonk said. "We ,='t sur: hm~ '~'l:11 . 1-'j \i ~tm titloii st~~-6·f.J:~ . Center m the spnng of 1979 and CalleryHQwouldgoO\-crsrncc1tJ11st., ~,sP.-snidentc:J::'· (S2) •·•/._..:,:.;.;! 
pla)-cd to·ronsincntly packed houses.· opened, but the response and crmvds · ~~p.m:-Ccim l£Jiion 5~;7;~; 
_ 0.-crth~pastquarterccnrury, thc~t ha\'C been Ft a~ a lot bencr than . L~·t.GallCIJ!Hc':ITs2),::::-':::-::;::~::~~l-l 
populanty of the C\"Cnt has allO\\-cd 1t \\'C '13d anllopated. · ('. 7 l".m:-;-Jud~·, PmciitabO!l lJoc r;.1 thought the Big Muddy Film Fcstiv.il "This is a really positi\'c C\-cnt 
would one d.ty become the longest ·· we are always cager. to host and 
running in southern 111inois and house \\'C definitely plan to continue our 
11 diffcrrnt ,-cnucs, but it has. im-oh-cment,• said Donna \Vendt, 
to expand to ,-cnucs all mu southel'!l Bonk added that this )'Car's festival ( • ::BcrlinKC!');~ru~!_Ccnter (fn;)~j · · 
Illinois. . is on a record-setting pace for atten- l~it:1i~~r~~t~~~r°(itf {f 
the ~:rty'~~~: s':u~ ~=~: _ ~~~the~ our crmvds ~\'C n~xr~}~f~.jWJ8. The c.~citement the different loa- 111.1iuger of the Ydlow Moon Cafe 
tions ha,-c created for film fans. has -· in Cobden. "It's a· great atmosphere 
spawned record attendance num~ where people ~-:in get something to . 
and is not lost on those who run the cat, ha,-c a glass of wine, and enjoy a 
Longbranch Coffee House, Melange been great and rt IS a really exotmg t'i'o' : ,. "<:'.;; J d · , · Pim ••!·~-:c, f:}1 
Coffee House, Interfaith Center; · time for us; Bonk said. • - : _ t.<'"·'./(~hanicfbckl, V~fy'~;,[~ti]J 
Gallery HQ, Harbaugh's, Mungo . Longbr:1nch Coffee · House }J,\'fheiter\\f::lJ't/'.-::;J:,!',:;H~H 
Jerry's Fat Cat Cafe, Maiden Alley General Manager Elaine Ral1lSC)-cr \-°7p,m.~~iS2!1tic:ATa.h:ofT~.~~;;,1 
Cine111.1,.and Life Science III building sai~ she. has been im-ol\'Cd with the l_9,thn~f:J Cc~:1Lll~:'!i/r5;;'l ha,-c_ alreadyhostcdorarcschcdulcdto festival srnce she purchased the roffee L-/>· H'D;;.~); · . .,__1 - · 1 ·..;.: .• :,1 h • his \'CCkc d h fi - ::·• an o ,-.,.,... , tu=n cen e, ,- , f 
\'Cnucs. . high-_quality mm.· 
};J!] os~;:~~u~h's n:; )'Car as. :si=~:.:a~ed wc:Vc_al,v.t)i f-:~}~tti~!*I1;X~:H:ti!k{!1\' 
....;....;.;..;..;.;-...::11-.. .... ..--..-u.L,.;;..;;..;.....a a fcsth-al loe111on, but mvner Laur:1 ·tned to support the community arts t~:;.:x~:~O<?~c,~~,~:-\Yf:l, 
-- • ,, ".-~ ·---, --- V ,,---,..,,~.- , 4",u,;; H:ubaugh and, opcr:1tor Lance Jack and this is a great way to do that; --.~_::;: ... _.·_1\_~••; .. f:"'c ___ ,.•. ,_J'lc1ay_·c0 ,·_:· ..... ¥. __ 1_?;~_-':'_;:i,:._',.): 
~,Ti_, ____ . _ ._. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ J!'i·:i s:id they plan to make _it an annual Ral1lSC)U said. •~lany of our shows i~t;(~~-~ ~-~--.,. :!·l~~~ff 
(j)Longbranch'. "::_(])H2ro!'ugl_i'!Caf~>®_MungoJeny'1.'.':~'.-·i C\'Cnt. .• .. _ hav~ been _standmg-~m o~ly a_nd_ ;Jp.m:7._Bnto.(tJ:-.c,r:,_~r..S_r,uc!,enf:;J; 
_ ·.. ·. .' -'. :;•:, : · ',• ,, . :::_ Mwphy,bor-> > '-.· ,. "I actually ."-cnt and _approached . h_ruh they would do somethmg_la~ i/\.;;.~.2[er1t~h,';j,,i,'z~'c'~;~tlt(1 ,· 
_@G:alcry, H~~ _ ~}n,t·~-~-~-:g_n,~_cr_-. ·.-@):~Codl_bd~e-n~_'.oo_·.i•.n_·.}::,'.~'}i_J the people behind the fl'Strv.tl bccausc. ,this more than once a )'Car. This 1s - ~-·-·,·'··"';i•:-"."1.'-'' ·""'•\..~"":',~•-:•··"' · 
~ r,'\ . • • I'd always enjo)-cd thr· ~stival in the something I \\'OU]d really like 10 S.:-c ·· the audience, which ~y:aeJed ~o 
'2,VaniryTI,catrc ,0~tud~t-~t~ /@Thel\Iaiden'.>.:,\~ pztandreallywantcdtobea'parfof build."· ·•· thdtmosphere:~--- :' ~-•-··.' . • . 
'.@ ____ u_,·:_ri_c_·~-----~-:. ~-·_: _ ._i_1_1.•·.',_-',/_:::;.:_r __ a_d_cr_u_~_ •-~-~-~-·. ~.:.:_}_~:_J. / it; Harbaugh said. . · . . Tom ConncllC';, tcchnic:il directo~ _ Conndley added· he thought· ir . 
. . . - -- . _ ._ ·- .. - - Jack. said that_ C\'Cn · though of the Student Center, had a different · -.was ironic that the film was screened 
~\_i=OR SALE 
- - ·- - --., 
Auto 
POLICE IMPOUNDS! S500 
ca 
ca 
rs & trucks from S500l For fistings 
n 1-800-319-33Zl ext 4642. 
989 BMW 32SIS 2 door, good 
nd, 5 speed, sunroof, leather, al-co 
Joy wheels, alpine CG'cassette, 
-$3000 negotiable, 684-&416. 
995 BUlCK ROADMASTER, only 
;ooo mi, exc cood. ale, pis. phi, 
1 
35 
p/1, dual power seats, cruise, 
nv!m/cass, $6,800, Days 5:!6-
• evenings 351-6923. .. 
a 
_3309 
9 3 DOOGE SPIRIT, runs good, new 
tir er~ 30 ~ high miles, clean. 
gr eat 2nd car,..::. phi. pl!, $1000, 
_534-
.A 
2797 or 687-Z,"97. 
UT08ESTBUY. NcT, not only 




UY, SEU.. AND TRADE, AAA Au-B 
to 
7 
Sales, 605 N lllinob Ave, 457-
631. 
Harbaugh's first crowd was_ faidy - cxpla.nation for what has hdpcd create only a few )"Cars before the release of 
small, it wouldn't deter them, from· a high-quality cinematic experience in O Brother Where· An Thou, w~ich . 
being in,-oh-cd again next )'Car. • . his \'CnUC. _. •. • helped gamer interest in blucgr:1Ss. _ : . 
. .· "Our first screening was at 5 p.m. · _ "We -ha,-c great surround-sound · Wendt, who is in her thinl )'Car of. . 
· a·nd that's kind of an awkwant time to capability and a br:1nd•nC\v video pro- im-oh-cmcnt with the fcsth~, 'iud'she · • , 
expect people to come sec a mmie, so jcctor_ that presents a really nice i111.1ge hz been really pleased wiih the :audi-
: I don't sec it z _a big deal; Jack said. that is probably the best on campus,". · cncc feedback she has rccci\'ed so far. 
-TI,isfestiv.ilissomethingthatisgreat Con11dleysaid. ..• _ ~ "fa-en though we're .only' host-
for the area and we pl.tn to continue to · · Connelley, who has been im-oh-cd ing short films, we afa-ays ha,-c_ big 
support it because it represents what with the fcstiv.il for_ 15 )"Cars, said· crm,-ds and CYa}'One seems to' enjoy 
we \\':Int to promote ;15 a business." his most mcmor:1ble experience· \v.tS it," \Vendt sai~. :'Some_timcs C\'Cl)'Onc, 
ChrisBonk,aseniorincinCITl.land a screening of the 1994 film High· is~ focused on·the movie that it's 
photography and co-president of film Lonesome: The Story of Blucgr:1SS . · completely silent, and I think that's 
altcrnati\"CS, said that in addition to Music. _ a sign this fcstiv.il is something that·· · 
· H:lrbaugh's, l\tclangc Coffee House "ft w·.s really an exciting. C\-cnt -~llyworks." • · 
· and Callery I lQ are also loe1tions because blucgr:15s was the biggest · 
that \\'CCC added this )'Car. growing genre of music in the 1990s," · . _ Rrporttr Andy H~ron~ 
"I\(elange and · Harbaugh's both Coirndley said. "111e film's director, '· -,an 1,, r,a,h,d al · . 
c:imc to us and expressed· interest, luchd Li~bling, came and spoke to _ah!'ro.nzy~dail)-cgyptian.com: 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicle,, motor• 
cycles, running or not, paying from 
S2S to SSOO, Esccns wanled, caa 
534-943, or 439-6561, 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, · 
457-7984 or mobile 525-6393. 
Homes. 
MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375 
Gypsy Tree Ln. 5 bdrm. 4 tuJt & 3 
haW baths, 7SOO sq ft. Indoor pool, 
sauna. 2 fireplaces, fnshed base-
men!, new 900 sq n Cleek, s acres. 
S:194,900, cam 457-3344 tor. a show· 
Ing 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, NEW water healer & win-
c!:tNs. asking 52.400, cam 521-7568 
· or 549-9509. 
Furniture 
DINING ROOM SET, 6 chairs, 
comeswi111a leal, S150 cbo457• 
2342. 
G&S NEW & USED furniture, ~,w 
prioes, good selection, 509 S. lllhois 
Ave, 529-__I.°.?· 
SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy 3. 
sen furniture & c:c.:--=ti01es, ~ Rt 
51 south of Ca.!>ondale, 549-1782. 
Appll.ances 
$100 EACH, WASHER, dtyer, refrig• 
erator, stove. & freezer (90 day war-
r.r.:y) Ab!e Apptianc:es 457•n67. 
Relrigerator frOSI tree St 50, stove 
S75. Washer/Dryer $225, pentium 
COl1'9uter c:cmplele S125, 457-11372. 
WANTED TO BUY Slaves, ak!s. re-
frigerators. washers, dryers, comput. 
ers, Iv's. wor1unQ or not;457-n67. 
Musical·' 
MUSIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
is seeking locaJ musical ads to per-
form at the Sludent Cenler for their · 
anrual Noon Tunes, tllOse Interest-
ed should submit a demo to the Mu-
sic Business Association. care ot 
Man Minder al 1195 EWalnut Apt 
F5,byMar4. 
You can p:,ce your ctassifled ad 
. . . Mline al ,·, - .-
httpJ/d.1ssad.saJuiu,;i;y:dlt.siu.edu' 
- FAXm --· 
Fax us your Classified Ad •. 
, _,24hoursadayl "·.: 
Include die following information: 
"Fun name and address 
"D;tes to pub6SII 
"ClaSSific:alion wanled 
-Weekday (B-4:30) p~ number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right to edt, properly · 






R.x>MMATE WANTED.TO share 2 
bdrm house, 1 mi from campus, w/d, 
5271>+~ 1;3n Dan at 61~24'.5414. 
Sublease 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,. 
brand new apt, 2 story, 21/2 balh, 
very nice, sublease until Aug. 
S350w'mo, caD (618) 925-1284. · 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY SEEKS 
home to sublet In July, animal/lawn-
car11, ok, local rel available, Joho 
928-475-3411. 
SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad 
studenl, pay 1/2 util (-S100) & ren1 
(S250), 529-4844 hi mess, 407 s 
James, lhrOugh Aug; C'Dale:-: -~ 
.INSUR.ANCE. 
All Drivers 
· flUTO :, flOME - tlOTO"CJCLE . . 
- . MONTHLYPAYMENTPLANS- ·-_ .. 
JIM SIMPSONJNSORRN~"e-
:' · 549-2189·· -
" ..... ,, 
' 
Come s,e for Ym1aelO 
: Now' Att~ti~r R~CD'~tiooa 
l~~:illilOOl Jl!i'Jm . 
! .. , ·. ·.·1-1 -
600 W~l Mill SL . 
pH. S49-1332 > 
CLASSIFIEDS • 
;_ i '.: Apartments: 
1 BDRM Af'T, very nice, $300, quiet 
area, water & traSII Ind, Also taouse, 
529,2970, 529-3899 Of 534-9363. 
1 8DRM APTS. (Poplar St) 
• 1 block from c:ampua 
newly remodeled, dean. new appr;. 
ances, reserve par!untJ, low Ulil, free 
water/trash, on-site laund,y, Aug, 
lease 924-8225 o, 549-6355. 
1 BDRM Af'TS, furn ct unfurn. NO 
PETS, IIWISt be neat and dean, • 
dose to SIU, caD 457-7782. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, tum. ,mp1e 
par1<Jn0, near SIU, 457-44~/ 
2 BD!™, CIA. nice and quiet area, 
no doOS, avail now, can 549-0081. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris imary, 
nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrrns. lurn. car-
pet. ale. 518 S Popular, 605 & 609 
W College, 529.:920 ct 529-3581. 
3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts. w/d, ale, some 
w/2 bath, energy elf,c; Imm modest 
10 deluxe, Van Awken. 529-5881, 
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, $170 
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm. $300/ mo,. 
· 2 blks Imm SIU, laund,y oo sile, 
6111-457-6788. · 
1 & 2 bdrm• dose 10 ca"l)IIS · 
1 & 3 bdrm -Mill SL, across from 
• ·. campus 
2 bdrm 10wnhouses • 2 blks lrcm 
• campus 
Private laund,y and parl<ir9 
Sctlllling Property Management 
· ' ·, · 635 E Watoot 
• · •· L . ' 61 B-549-0895 
APTS AVAJL FROM llflor&ble 1 
and 2 bdnn; 10 deluxe town houses, 
caD (877) 985-9234 ct 537• 3640. · 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose lo 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, e,y. 
ant Rentals 529-1820 ct 529-3581. 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can 
live off campus next year, come see 
our Early Bird Specials oo Stucfios, 1 
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422. 
AVAIL NOW, Spring.I SwMier 
leases. 1 bdrm, 613 S Washing!on. 
S37Slrno, water & trash ind, near 
Rec/WI St underpass, 684-4626. , 
Beautllul etnc apts, C"dale histori-
cal di$lrid. studious atmosphere, 
w/d, ale.~ nice craftsman-
ship, VanAwl<en, 529·5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
side ol ~ newly remodeled, 
457-4422. ,. 
C"DALE 1 BDRM, 1 balh, dean. no 
lrillS, basic amenities, for the perion 
oo a budget $300(mo, 457-6521. 
-DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
DUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, waler & 
rash Incl, air:., no pets, call 684-
145 or ~862. 
GEOl'IQETOWN, NICE, FURNIUN-
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see dis-
play by appt at 1000 E Grand, 
(618)529-2187. 
LARGE 2 BDRM lot rent & 2 bdrm 
house ava~ now & I.lay, caD Tu.I . 
~pe!ly _Mgn\1457-6302. • 
f=EONFOM26dim, 161~ .. I . _.,. , .. , 111 ., •. ,· NEARCRABORCHAROlake, 1· •. , 605WFREEMAN,3bdrrn.c/a, •·•·., HUGEDELUJCE 2 bdnn,C3IJ)Olt, .. _·. remcan,,us,IYdwdlllts,catsal- • ... ,. ·'TheDa-..gHouae ,<0 bdrmw/calport&storage,nopet,; mlwd/llrs,S720,avai5118,810W; hugelM:lgroom,w/d,alc,nloe · .. • 529-1233. · · Daily Egyptlarl's ooline housing $300/mo, 549-7400 · · Sycamore, 3 bdrm, w/d, lg yard. · ~lghbofhood. Van'Awken 529-588l 
LG.?13BDRM,2battlverynicei,n;, 1~:~ian.~da' · NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lal<e, 2 $720avail5l26,,529-4657, . LARGE3BDRM,c'a,w/dhoolwp,, 
lum,water1traSllh:l,nope1s,day ,., . ·"' ·, house html •. ,· ·. bdrm t,_;~ roo~ $325/mo, no AP'!• HOUSES, & trailers Faa '03 availAug,529-1233. . .. _-,'. · 
~~~,nlght687-2714,., • WALKERRENT~,JACKSON .. pets, • ' . . !is~ avail, 104 "! ~ o, caD NE'NRENTALUSTavaioolront . 
:-:-:::::=~..,..,..,,.-...... ....:..-;_ I and Wilti.lmson Co, Selections dose H 457 7337' · PolCh ol otlice, 508 W Oak. Btyar,t 
LUXURY 1 BDRM, near SIU, furn, • lo SIU and John A Logan. C"dale, 2, . OUSeS APTS, HOUSES &·trailers, dose lo" Rentals, 529-3581 ct 529-1820 •. 
w/d In a;>I. BBQ grills, 457,«22.. , . 1 bdrm apts, 1 etfic apart, Wolliaffi'. • -~--.WORK FOR RENT______ SIUii!' 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, e,y.• ONE BDRM. WATER/TRASH Incl, 
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275- · son Co. 3 bdrm trailer, 2 bdrm dU· -:---.FO!'! MORE INFO.CALL:"".-' , ant ntalS 529-l820 ct 529-358l. unrurn. prefer grad, one pet okay, · 
S300/mo, traSII & water, avail MalCh, plex, 1 bdrm apt. NO PETS, nc,,,' ·. . ·-·---:.549-3850._,__ . _,._ AVAllABLE MARCH 1ST, 2 bdrm $325, available irm>ed, 529-3815 
June,&Aug,caD6BM774•• renting.~•5790., .• ,, . __ ,.;.,_HOUSES IN THE.;...,.. ~a.':•~~~~- PERFECTFOfiSORORITYOR . 
~:it=C~~.:a~~- -~~.:~.e:~bdrm. -~~~57o..,,.. · BEA\ITIAA.HOME:805Cheny,5 - · =,~~~:.~~:. 
oo site laundry, law students 3 blks ap~'house $720, l'..J pets. 549-5596. · 1 ---,-==~.,,..,..-------- bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, di-.., garbage cfis- Swanson at 549-7292 ct 534-7292. 
lo COUii house, $225/mo, 684-5127. -HOUSES ON CONTRACTS..,_ posal, c/a, laund,y shoots, lawn 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM. carpet, air:., w/d . Townhouses :::±~~~== care, Sl500, 773-41~- ~ :.:l~M:m,r. 
::"~ r:::~~5/mo, caD 2 BDRM NEW c:onslrUtted town- 1 BDRM COTTAGE, very dean, BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows, ',/'/ e!f,c; Van Awl<en, 529-5881 •..• =:,.:,~=: 545r~ quiet & nice, dose lo SIU, S3651mo, lumaat, w/d, u, dose lo SIU, EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular) ,,...,..,,..,,...,,..,.,,.______ Aull 15 pm ok, Mike O 924-4657, $6901mo, pets neg, Mil<e 924-4657, 
uxury etnc, water & trash Incl, 747 E PAR.~ 2 barn. garden win- 1602 W SYCAMORE, 4 BDRM, 2 BRANO NEW & NEWL y remodeled 
SUMMErl/FALL2003., 
4bdnn-~.~:51;sAsii. n site w/d, no pets, call 1184- dow, breakfast bar, private lerced balh, c/a. "'d hook~. garage, avail 00 Mil St. al amenities lnclud',ng 
NEW
1452otB684-686DRM AP2.ARTMENTS =·=~:!""~ ~ 18, $670I mo, 529-3513. . washer & dryer, central u, and . 319,321,324,406, WWatoot 
$640, same noor avail at 1000 2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo, plenty cl parl<ing, please caa Clyde 
319 E MILL STREET (2 blkS from Bretm $640, 304 N Springer $620, oo SIU bus route, no pets, can 549~.. ,S...-..nson549-7292 ct 534-7292. 
Rec Center) · 2421 S llinolS $000, Jaros Lane 4471- · · 
. 305 W College, 103 S F<west '. 
· _ 501 SHays• 
3 bdnn-310, 313,610 W Cherry 
405 S Ash, 321 W Walrul 
108 S F<west.. 306 W Collelje 
~::: ~~~=~n~me1 $590, a\)harentalsOaol.com, . 
d/w, microwave, ceiling fans in every ......-...alphatenlals.net, 457-8194. 
room, Ice maker, gart)age disposal, ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand, 4 
mervedparmg,on-sitelaundryla• balh,$1200,301 WWdlow, 1 bath, 
cmties. cable ready, c/a, heat. dose $840, avail Aug. cats ainsidered, 
10 campus, 12/mo Aug lease, 24 hr - alpharenralsOaolcom, 
:::i i;;i~92~~r~- ......-...alphatentals.net,457-8194. 
63:5. · C"DALE oauxE 2 bdrm town-
NEW RENTAL UST avail on !root 
PolCh ol office, 508 w Oak, Btyant 
Ren!als, 529-3581 ct 529-1820. 
rm, m,carpe 
1 o, 2 people, 509 S WaD ct 
13 E Mill, no pets, 529-3581. 
Ntct:, NEWER, 2 bdrm,'lum, carpet, 
air:., dose to campus, 514 swan. 
no pets, 529-3581 o, 52!1-1820 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apts near campus, air:., cable ready, 
laundly facilities, free par1tlng, water 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
ager oo premises, phone, 549-6990. 
STUDICS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/ 
trash Ind, furn ct Unfum, no pets, 
avail SJnvner or Ian, $265-$290, 
529-3815 .. 
SUMMER/FALL200J 
house, 2 car garage, cal 9SS-9234. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced 
declc, 2 car garage, util room, wflil1. 
pool tub w/ ga,den window, Umy 
Point School District, cats consicl- , 
ered, $780, alpharentals O aolcom, · 
......-...alpharenlals.net, 457-8194. 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 1.5 ball!. 
off street parking. cats considere(', 
5470, a\)harenJalsOaotcom, 
......-...alpt.arentals.neL 451'.-8194. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on 
Oakland between Mill & Freeman, 2 
master suites -..t.dlit1pool tubs, w/d, 




306 W ColleQe, 3 bdrms, c/a, 
lum'unlurn. summerna1 leases, 
549-4808 (9am-51)1n) No pets 
2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, talhedral 
c:eiing, w/d, di-.., fenced patio, 
shady yard. pets considered, $620, 
alpharentalsOaol.com, 
......-...alp!larenals.neL 457-8194. 
2 BDRM, W/ study, c/a, w/d, new 
llooring. new paint. 500 s Washing-
ton. avail now,_cal 457.7337,-
3 BDRM. 11/2bath,w/d, 1300sqrt, 
iµrage, near SIU, $950, no pets, 
·529-4000. 
At.E AREA, SPACIOUS 2 6 3 
nn tmuaea, w/d, c:arport, lrN 
& trash, some c/a & deck, . 
o pets, call 684-4145 or 684-
2. 
'C"DALE NW, NICE.. newly remod-
eled 2 bdrm, carpofl. storage room, 
w/d, ate. quiet localion, avail Aug. 
549-7867 ct 967-7867. · 
C"DAI.E, 2 BDRM, large yatd, w/d 
hookup, $4SO'mo, lmmed occupan-
cy prefer,ed, 687-2475. . 
· 2 bdrm- 305 W ColleQe 
408,324, 3t'! \Y_Wanrt 
1bdnn- 207 W Oak 
802W Walr-.rt, 108 S Forest 
54M808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets 
Free rental list at 306 W College t4 
?.:~=~:•,~ail · C"DAI.E, 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4, 
May15,caD549-0081. ~~2~~May,417S r!=.h=i,:1=:1.:.& 
3 BIG BDRM house,Shaded lronV COUNTRY SETTING, lV/0 2 bdrm, ~:i;i:~i:: ~...:-=-S :::e..=:.s:a~ya~, w/d,. ~=~f~
1
~rro. ~u:=,~ pets all 684-
~~~~~~:::;,~a, I .-0258_. ________________ __, 
~y~~~ .. ~~20. Lewis Park .Apartment 
305 E WALNUT, 3 BDRM, w/d 
hook-lJP, aJr:.. avail Mar 2, $500/ mo, 
529-3513. . 
4 BDRM, 2 bath, c/a, w/d hookup, 
liShwaSher, belween JALCI SIU, 
very clean. tum, water, trash, tawn-
care. no pets, S7S<Vmo, 534-4795 
or529,;1674. 
}~ .:: ~'f> \\ . . 
~~ 0~. 
r Bri~g this coupon & receive_ a FREE gift-~th 7 B, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS 
549--4808 (9am-Sprn) No pets 
Rental list at 306 W Colle9e 14 · Duplexes __ . . ·:J::~v.=:,:-sk,~-..,d, ==~~~~---1 529-3513.,, ·" ' .. • :_ 
L---- your tour of Lewis Parle ........ __ .J 
.. Toe. sooner you_ .. Prizes Include: ... .. . 
OP C'DA_I.E LOCATIONS, spa- · · 
lous 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water & 
ah Incl, air:., address 11st In 
an! at 408 S Popular, C-dale or 
Isl! www.dallyegyptJan.com, no 
ts, call 684-4145 or 684-6862 · 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES . 
· Paul Bryant Renuls 
' 457-5664. 
. Cheryl K, Paul, Dave . 
-W.• have you c:overedt_. 
UNtOUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI-. 
TIES: reasonible 1& 2 bdrm apts, 
houses & lraileB in Mboro, OU11ying, 
& C"dale, 5225-$450, 687•2787. · _ 
l'llaDc:529-2241 Pu:3Sl-S712 
·" }~IS E; College 
m..::aDOstwcpL4Gty.mD 
~~~~~~:,ape~ 6 BDRM. 2 bath, porch. c/a, Yt/d, 
$3751mo, caD 457-5631. :=. c:: ~.i~~4 ct 
C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar tal<e 
· area, quiet, private, d/w, w/d, patio, 
May-Aug, $500,$550lm0, 893-2726. 
21()-3073. ' 
6 BDRM, CIA. W/d. 2 kitc:t1ens, 2 
baths, 1 blk lrcm caffl)US. no c!:)gS. 
not a party house, avail Aug 15, caD 
549--0081. 
rent;. the better A BIG· SCREEN TVl 
chance you ha'IQ PALM PILOT! 
to WIN! . DVD PLAYER! 
800 E. Grand Avenue 




'816 E. Main. St:~ Carbondale • (618) 529-2054 
· Now open Saturdays by' appointment. : 
Creekside & Grandplace: 
luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2.Baths, washer 
& dryer, dishwasher, garbage- disposal, -. 
range and refrigerator, central air and 
heat, wireless internet (all 529:-2054 IS] · · 
~• • '\.,c\. • .., 
· -~ Call. today! Wl=~~ET 
Conven_ie~tly Located 
Split-Level Furnished 
. 2 & 3 Bedroom Apts • 
APARTMENTS• EFFICIENCIES •·CONDOMINIUMS 
· -· Sp ado us. Floor.Plans .. _, · 
Private P_arking Lots · 
Private Swimm_ing_ Pool 
Friendly On-Site-:·: 
. : .• , Managei_n.~nt . · : 
IndividualHeat & A/C : 
Cable. & DSL Internet Read 
. · Salul_d Expr~ss Bus Stops 
. 24-Hour Laundry FaciHty 
Free Storagefor Residents 
· :.:AND MUCH MORE!· · 
.1207 South Wall -
. ·;:.)n:Carl?ondale,": .. :- . 
,-.~ · ... Call 452-4123· · 




. TWO Bedrooms 
• .i•.;Yc,.:'<i, 
SEE OUR 'SHOW 
APARTMENT! 





TWO BDRM HOUSS. !um,' near. 
Help Wanted_ 
's1500WeeklyPetentiaimal,ngour,: $145D~EVIAYRC)p(_~~~: 
dlculars.freelnlormatiol!;Cal203-f . tons.llmileddew:eryma.~, ;< 
~ i ,• . :: .. :Ji'.:S---?f . . ';/ }ructln0_~:357~~~-~ •. }i.l 
. SIU. an-4)1,, parking. nice yard, • . 
457~ . • 
APPLl.::ATIONSAREBEJNGau: .,• ~~=~=-: ~s,r~~ose,r, . 457•7984Dtmobile~3. 
--------- I hours run Mon-Fri and anemating TIM·s TILING. ceramic tile lnstaffa• 
. Mobile Homes weel<ends.2701 SlrlegelRd,Car• , tion,lloors.wans,reasonableraleS. 
bondale. Insured. 618-529-3144 Otlcll lree 
.... ~.MUST SEE 12 bdtm trailer,,h __ 
...... .$195/mo & upllll bus avail ........ .. 
........ Hl.:fl)'. few avail, 54!1-3BSO._ .. .. 
I & 2 BDRM.MOBILE HOMES, 
. clos• 10 campus, S225-$47S1mo, 
water & trash Included. no pe!s. can 
549-4471. .. 
12 X 65, 2 bdrm, clean, lum; near 
rec cenler. no :,e!3, references, 
S240/mo. 457•7639. 
14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY set• 
t•ng • .,,/d hookup. sundeck S32l>'mo 
ind waler and trash. caa 684-6416 
AVON REP. NO quolas. lree ahip-
ping. slar1-up $10,.1-800-898-2866 •. 
lree gilt .,,, sign-up. • 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
5250 a Clay potential. loc:al positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT. 
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exe pay, 
Johnston City, 20 minutes lrom 
C'Clale. can 982-9402. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT. roost 
be 21, Marion. cal 997.9531. ask for 
Jen1.. . 
:a~:j~~,i_~~;~~ CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on-
inelwaler. nopets.549-4471. =~:~: ~f~: 
!~~~~~:= ~,:tyMobile I -~-www-~-:--~-se,-:-';s-0-~-:-~-pt.-eve--_ -
Park. Ple:isant Hill Rd. 457-8924. nlng. caa Tres Homt>tes at 92.C-
2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer. S285/mo 3306. 8 am• 11am only. . 
pets ok, no ale, 457•5631. HELP WANTED. LUNCH & eve-
3 BDRM. 2 balh, w/d hookup. lease nings. de& & wa~ Slaff. apply in per. 
11,;p. ref. nopets;call aller6 pm. son,Jovanela, 102 E.JacksonSL 
618-684:5023. . _Cart>ondale. 
_C'O_AL_E._$23511,1 _ 0_, N-EWL--Y-RE-.-.- PIZZA DELIVERY DRfJER. neat 
MODELED. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm '.- -appearance. PT some lunch hours 
duplex, bei-en Logan/SIU, gas. ; needed. avail over break. apply In 
"'aler. trash. lawn care Ind. no pets. person, Ou3tros Pizza,218 W Free-
529-3674 or 534-4795. · .• man. 
. Bn·529-3144. . • . . · •.. 
Wanted 
WANTED, TWO TICKETS to lhe 
Creighlon game. vvill pay l0p dollar. 
cal 3511353. 
Free 
4 MONTH OLD. playlu~ l.:lbadore 
puppy to a good home. 924-1707 
ask forSlvo. • 
· Free Pets 
l(ITTENS OR PUPPIES to g,ve 
away"> 3 lines for 3 days FREE on 
the Daily Egyptian Class1f1ed-s1 
• Found 
\ 
• FOUND f-05 • 
3 lines, 3 days FREE' • 
~36-3311 
PUPPY FOUND ONE Grand Ave. 




SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed. SOUND CORE HOSTS 15th anooal 
goud pt ~ start as a bus monito( Batlle 01 The Bands. COl11)etition be-" ONLY2 YEARS Old, 16x80.2 
bdtm. office, 2 luD bath. cla. dish 
"'8sher, side by side frig. 1280 sq n 
of space for 5250 per person. In-
cludes "'ater. no pets. 549-4471. 
u,a an a e 
2 bdrm slar1ing at S280 
Recently remodeled. quiet, salc1. 
privale laundry. yard maint 
provil!ed •. · 
lg Shaded yd. some pets allOwed 
Schilling Property Management 
. · 63SEWalnut 
' 616•549-0895 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm. !um, 
da. storage. 5360-$480, no pets, . 
549-5596. 
& Mt Mll train you to drive. can 549.. gins 2/27/00 at MUVSY Mc:Guires. ln-
3913 or apply in person at 700 N8"' terested bands Should contad Darcy 
Era Rd across tromlhe Aldi. at4SJ•S64l. 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Earn $3000 10 7000+++ and gain 
valuable business experience WOik· 
ing for lhe Soulhem IUimis Universi-ty Official Campus TelephOne DI-
rectory. Excellent Advertising, 
Sales. and Marlteting opportunity, 
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! can 
Paul al AroundCampus, Inc:. 1-800-
466-2221 ext 288, WWW .aroundca,n. 
pus.com• 
· Spring Break 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacalionsl Can-
c:un. Jamaica. Bahamas, & Flollda. 
~• parties, Best hotels, Best Pri-
ces! Group Discounts, Group organ-. 
lzers travel !reel Space is Umiledl 
Hurry up & Book Nowl 1-800-234-
7007 , 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
Business Opportunities SPRING BREAK. ROOM for 2. Share townhoUse, O!lando area. · 
TIJRNYOUR SPARE time Into , • 3/8-3115 534-3446 ' - · 
$$$. rnail-oroer/E-comdlerce. PT/FT; 
. free Info, fuA tralring, www.smileon-
lreedom.com. (600)372•2853. • ·. 
EmµJoyment Wanted 
GET PAID FOR Your Oplnlonsl 
• Earn S15-S125 and rrore per sur• 
. veyl .._.sur,eydollars.com • 
Per:sonals 
MONUMENTOUS DECISION. your 
precious baby neeclS a family ,mo · 
~sharealiletimeollove,i..QS.: 
kisses and m1::h more. Susa!W'IC• 
tot 1_-888-251-7011, pin .':rs!· 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 






for as long 
as your ad 
is running ; 
in th~ pap_~r _: 
·536-3311 
o·aily Egyptian· Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto · 100 Appriances 180 Auctions/Sales Z7D Mobile Homes . . 345· Free 
25 Parts & Seniice · 110 Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales . 280 Mobile Horne lot . 346 Free Pets 
30 Motorcydes 11 S Music:al · FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 
40 Bicydes 120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
50RecVehides 125Computers 210Roommates 310HELPWANTED 370RidesNeeded 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. 0pport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobie Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
80 Rell Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses· 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Rer,gious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 Furniture 170 Miscelaneous 26D Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates . . . Directions 
445 Travel : ,• ·; 
450 Personals · ; 
460 •900• Numbers 
480Web Sites 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $ 1.40 per fine * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Day - ........... $ 1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. 
s Days ........ ·-----~1.02 per line ~ Periods and commas use one space. 
10 Days .......... ____ $.87 per line * Skip one space between words. 
20 Days .......................... :.:.:s.73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1·:-:;dn;:s~ ___________________________ _ Phone# _________ Date _____ _ 
3 
Run Ad 
• 1 Day 
D 3 Days 
• 5 Days · • 10 Days-
• 20 Days 
~lllJI 111.ll 1111.1·1 
Mlltiply total runbet of lines . 
times cost per ine as nclated 
under mes. for ••1111)1e ii you 
run • fr,e ine ad for 5 days, total 
cost Is SZS.50 (Sl.OZXSlinesXS 
cloys). Add 1 SC per wad/pet day 
for bold -,ls and 1 SC per 5ne/ 
per day for centering. 
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www.dailyegyptian.com 
, . 
. · ·_. ·· Looking· For a ~:t ·, 
Prosperolis Future i~\; 
· Advertising Sales? ·" .. 
The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff is . 
,looking for a confident, outgoing, and·-: \ 
motivated sales person to join the team .. , . 
. , _Requirements.'; · '. > ~,r:-· 
·. Wages.based on commission.+ mileage•{::. 
· · '.: Must provide· own transport~tion -· .· ?;[J 
Must be registered for at least _6 credit h_ours 
" : .. · · . :\;,{at SIU~. 7 C, .. ): '')~: 
Must be registered f9r·spring semester 20.03· 
\ .. ' ,Advertising.majors preferred but· .. >:Jf:,'. 
.• ' .opento an majors~ : 0,}{~~ <-'ft:, 
SAT/SUN MAT IN (BRAcrETSI 
DAREDE''lL (IUl3) DIGITAL 
[2:00)-1:30 7:-IO 10:00 
ADAPTATION (R) DIGITAL 
(1:40) 4,;o 7:30 





LIFE OF DAVID GALE (R) 
12:15)5:158:15 
JUNGLE BOOK 2 (G) 
(1:50)4:106:308:45 
OLD SCHOOL (R) DIGITAL 
(BO) 5:00 7:20 9:30 
CRADa 2 THE GRAVE 
(~)DIGITAL 
(l:00)4.<X)6:459:15 
DARK BLUE (R) 
10:05DAILY 
4 Ac,rofY Aw,~o No,11N1no~s 
frcl• Jms 
BEST ACTOR• NIOIOUS CICE 
Adaptation !RJ 
Now showing at UNIVERSITt PLACE 
FRES REF/1.L 
On Popcorn & Soft Drinks/ 
SAT/SU?J MATINEES IN IIIRACKETS( 
GODS AND GL"IERALS 
· Cl'Glll DIGITAL 
J:308{\) 






. Hcmt Hon., anilabl, in 
SS incnmtnu al boa ol!iu 
or www hniolH.com 
7 ACADl\f)' Aw,RD No,n~rnos, 
BEST l'l~;:~•ifEST ACTOR . 
·p1Mf1ST llJ 





Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
Bob finally found a gang he wanted to joil,, but 
. he was a •summer" and couldn't wear the colors. 
, . · Daily Horosco·pe 
By Linda C. Black . 
Today's Birthday (Fe~. 21). Move up through the ranks 
in a big organization l:v planning and being creative. 
• . Others may admire your wilfingness to take risks. but 
for you ii seems more like one sure thing after another. 
Follow your intuition lo the _lop. 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, o the most challenging. · 
Aries (March 2l•April 19) • Today is a 7 • Go along 
with plans friends have made. You don't 1'-lVe lo be the 
leader all the lime. Relax, and let somebody else solve the 
problems. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -1oday is a 6 • Go along with 
an older person's wishes. You11 be well rewarded, and not 
· just for being obedienL trs the right thing to do. . 
Cimini (May 21-•une 21) • Today is an e • lravel is 
highly favored, and a visit with a respected elder could be 
your reason. The t,io itself lo.~ks inleresti~g. Take another 
excellent conversatio~alist in order to reap maaimum · 
rewards. 
C.ncer {I".~-': 22•July 22) • Today is a 7 • You're natu• 
rally shrewd and 1esOA•:ceful but home"Nork still needs 
lo be done. Don't' trust another person to make you rich. 
Participation is rr4uired.'. _ · · 
Leo (July ll•Aug. 22) • Today is a 7 • You're getting 
most of the attention now, though most of the work is 
over. Make sure the others get acknowledgment, loo • 
..--------------------, They've earnEd iL' ' · . 
l?f?ln.\...ft ~ IB THA!, ~~~~!~~~2;~~ _\llr10 (Aug. 23-SepL 22; • Toclay Is a 6 • Don't even 
~'-.!;:I-~ try lo talk. Take your phone off the hook. Focus on doing 
Unscramtle ll1ese lour Jumbles, what has to be done. Schedule your nert break for 
o,,e letter to ea.:h square. Sunday. 





out a compromise. Balancing _is one of your best talents. 
. . . Scorpio (OcL 2l•Nov. 21) • Today is I S • llome is the · 
best place for you tonight. and for most of this weekend. 
~~•~ - ..,_ Put the finishing touches on your decor, and catch up on. 
LUX ET · 1 11:e f~mily gossip.": : . . · . . . . ._ 
. • · Sa1l11arlus (No~ 22-Dec. 21) • Today is an 8 • Some r ) . :' may see you as a party·animal, !,ut you cari be a serious 
- - sludenL Prove that you're sue. ieding on your own merits, 
TUNFAL 
:I: 
.. , uruc:N TUc:·,~,..,n.'.. byusin;iyourownbrainp_owetanddoir.gthehumework.·· ' 
. "ENeR ~ooW-eo, C.prlcom (DeC: 22-Ja:,. 19) ~·Today is a 06 • You don~;" 
I (, ) r ] . DC?r~~ \~~~~ ;:~;=~~:' ,~~il~.~a~e~a;::~:~'~,fv;;;r:~;\~1:;.,";;~': 
, . IT W>-5-~- · · · ~';~:~~:t, 7'~: ~~~:~: ;~, ~ ;~~Y Ii :ri ~ '._ ~ Me~cts . 
. . Naw arrar.g; the circled leners' to revolutionary idu could set you off on a new track. The 
loon the surprise answer, as, . . . thing that's so strange is, once you' go there, lhe1e'1 no,. : 
. suggested, by th., allove C6IIOOO. coming back. · : . : ·· · : · · · · . : :;". '. - : · , 
Pisces (Feb. lll•Marth 20) ~ Today is a 6 • The burd~n : 
~ns1ter ~~re: At(rr:::l r I' I I . X- J'. that you're carrying won't squash you fiat lib ·a bug;: 
'.:; '. . . . . . .. _ : ·:: (Answers io,norrow) Instead, it's hel?irg you b~come stro~eef •• K,-~p '•t iL . 
~~st~-d~~·~l ;=:--~Jcii ;:!D~~~~: ~)~~H L~o~n' ~1t: ~~1:J~~Bu~~M~~:~:~~c:~ tN2 , .: · 








... ~_._·-4-· --... ·-r .. , _::4·-· -+-·-· ,1,-.. -1 
. llavo<ing 
j~~· ---a •"' 
17Juslr,ght M .a #8 • ll ....... ,. JI ~.I.I ... JO ;rl ~ .U 
, 1B ='•'Zn " ,. "FF1 __ -1,-4--,1-1,-1 
20 Symbols of gQOd • .. ....,,.,..+-1--+--l 22 ~~yl 61-,,=~~~=~=~"::•: .,,-.,-+--+-+•-• 11!'~1111-"-· -+-_-1-__ -+-_-l 23 The ne.irer one · · 
24 Pic:ured ., ..... rr::-+--t---
27 Ptxpose .. "' • '° ~~=:e: ......... 














10 ~ro inn prison Solution• 
0 ,! ON 





• 66 M,ners· reeks 
• 67 Garr of "TOOISio" 
68 Dunneol • 
Hollyw<X)d 
• G9 Slinger . 




2 Of India: pref. 
3In_ol 
4 Roma,,ov r1ilers 
5 Betray 
6 Aml!JO's abodo 
7 lnlhsair 
B SIMI r3Vire 







24 Burst of energy 
25 IUoheno 
26 Tapered off 
2BL0118gcd 




3J Leave bed 
35 Tea-leaf readet 
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53 Lascivious 59 Carp9nter's 
locks IJe. 
55 Oak-lo-bo 60 Motel room 
56 F,gu,ehcad site 61 Grew up 
57 Queen of 62 Debussy's •cia,r 
Olympus de • 
58 Copies 63 Future plant 
DAJ1x EoxrnaN 
Adam 
. LATE NITE i,f EMORlli14 
~ll)0. . . . JWAJREADINGTHf,WAR_N/NGf O~Mt'.MED/CATION 
. ' .. . ·AND IT !AID THERE WAI POJJ/BlE · . 
• ~ '- ·, ' ' - - • • -_ • ~.... • • , •• s •• ·, ' 
!EXIIAl f/DE-EF!Eq~ I THOIJ~Ht"J/~E 





. ~' ' 
oc,uf;ILE ftAWRt 
FREE FOR EVERYONE! 
Drawing for Prizes! 
=.. . -
. by J. Tierney 




has tile anmw and 
experience to be 
a superb mavot" 
• Fmt tl.s. Senator Paul Simon 





;;mJ 511 are ltJousJnds 





EFFECT/THAT MAKEME JEKI/Al? HOT DAMI/!~ ·.·.:,····•.·=:.·_):D-i.' g1 · · 
- ':. , JO TOOKAl(TJ!E PflUA~O~CE.~·:;•::_: :, : . YJ!l;p; 
He.le~: ~weetheart of the lnte.nuit .//·\ :.::?('.,;::.:·;_: '. . : ~ ·. ·N ;_: :-: by ~~t~r Zale~ )Iii :Yl•llr 
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Sports. play<.' 




on role of sports 
media on society 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
It was the 1998 NBA Finals 
between the Chicago Bulls and the 
Urahjazz. · 
. Ke\·in Foster was viewing the 
g-~me along with millions across 
the · globe, bur what piqued his 
interest was not some: fade-away 
jump shot by ;\lichad Jordan - ir 
SPORTS 
~ )~~W~tplay~rs is an / .. 
j \e,m.9ti_QiialJ~sue. for. many 
}_] •.:·· .. ,=,:·Ken,~t-frh~tKRe~.·rdkdheor~ ffN •. eiwst}p;a;p'.:e~rst :_',_._: . "\Vliere the dollars come from; 
- .:.:.:.:.:,c!!.:.;.:..;==..:.;..;:"'--,;.-~-='-'-----,. , how•io:fund t.he stipends,rm·not 
·i · ·· ~/ti<~hl·11i~:it/oi~ :~~~I: hi~:n•r 0~;~ fn:,-ta':11r::~ 
:. arship for a Nebraska foo~ball player athletic: din:ctor 'Tim Weiser said. 
· who.arrh-cs from another _state is· •Another issue is if we're talking 
. $16,09250 :i year. : · · .. :'. . :. about SlOO or $200 a month, 
]fhisfamilyincomefalls~low:a that money's going to go a lot 
: certain l,:vd, he can qualify for up to farther in Manhattan, Kan.; than in 
. ; $4,000 from a federal Pell Grant. Manhattan, N.Y: 
·· . There's also an NCAA Spcr.ial · Equitability is common to many_ 
· Assistance Fund of up to 5500 a year objections. Nebraska might be· able 
: for clothing and essential items. . to . afford paying a stipend .. Bl!t 
This is not enough for foo1ball ' could Bayior, which clea~d less thari 
players, according . to Nebraska S800,000 from footb-~11 in :C:Jl? · 
state Sen. Ernie Chambers, whose In .2002,. 117 schools played 
· proposal r,i p;iy players up to S400 :1 Division I-A football. Forty-one. 
month :is a stipend to spend as they'd . lost money on football, :iccordirig to 
p:easc is before the state legislature. the disclosure act. ' · . 
·. : Now' .Texas 'is -considering::a Should athletes fnim _'only:thc 
similar measure. On Monday, revenue-producing sports get paid, 
state representath'C Ron \Vilson of and not the track or tennis athletes?. 
· Houstonintroduccdabillthatwould On Wednesday; a federal advi-
allow state universities to pay S200 a sory commission \viii sent Education 
month to all scholarship athletes. . Secretary Rod Pai~ a· ·70-page 
was the script the sports media Jo:ss1cA EDMDND - • AILV EcvPr1AN 
wrote for the underlying story. · Kevin Foster, an assistant professor of Black American Studies 
Chambers· and' \Vilson argue report for resolving Title IX issues. 
colleges ··make millions from the Not one of them recommended pay~ 
pla}-crs' . sweat. According to . a ing men and not women athletes., · · 
Equity in Athletics Disclosure Act, "My daughter's on the: rowing 
Nebraska cleared.nearly S10 million ream,• Okbhoma basketball roach 
and Texas more than S16 million Kelvin Sampson said. •Just because 
from football in 2001, money that's her sport doesn't make money, 
. applied toward those schcols' overall that doesn't mean she should be 
Foster, assistant director of at SIU, speaks to future journalists about media and race in sports 
Black American Studies ar SIU, Wednesday night at the Corrimunication Building. The lecture was 
paid close attention when he· spon_sore_d b. y the Na_ ti_ona_l Association of Black Journalists. 
\'iewed a halftime segment about · 
Jazz star Karl Malone. The national 
media were perpetuatirg Malone's 
appearance: of 'the _blue~collared • 
man, one that was attuned with 
America's workingman. Malone 
was ·The l\lailman: 
But he had a white ,vife and 
that did not fit rh~·media's script, 
and the only way, Foster knew 
she existed was the tan hand that 
draped across l\blone's shoulders 
from rime to time,J)lroughout the 
segment. . .... , ;, , 
Fosteni'ddrffi~;J"..-_"ny aspects of 
media that stereotype and obstruct 
black American athletes ro many 
prospecti\·c future journalists at 
the National 'Association of Black 
Journalists roundrable discussion 
\Vednesday night, 
At the roundrable, he said the 
sports media ha\'c been propagating 
stereotypes of non-white athletes 
and warned that some opinions arc 
influenced by. what is written or 
sp()ken to their audience. . 
To prove his point, he referred 
to a column written by the sports 
editor at the New York Times in 
the 1930s about the Jewish domi-
nance in basketball. 
The editor wrote, "The reat:in 
I suspect basketball appeals to the 
Hebrew is ~~c game pbces :i p~c-
mium on an:alcrt, sche~ing mind; 
flashy trickiness, ariful dodging 
and general smart-aleckncss: .: 
Foster said; "So gi\'en· the 
media's perception of Jews 
dominating a sport in the 1930s, 
we might want t~ consider the 
possibility tha: one of the areas 
where sports, sports coverage and 
ideology come together is the 
reiteration of currently held ideas 
about race. Ideas about ·race. that 
folks across the racial, gender and 
ethnic spectrum will buy into: 
Foster's solution to end the cycl~ 
begins :it the college level, :ind he 
suggests students seek out more of 
a liberal arts education. 
•J think [a solution) starts at 
this le\'el." Foster said. •That is to 
say the student journalist and the 
young journalist coming in with 
the idea of a broad curriculum. 
It will enable them to ,be more 
attuned to see some of things that 
are playing and that will help them 
to comment on them critically: 
Foster, who was a Division I 
wrestler in college, said medi:i have 
at times placed so much emphasis 
on sports, they have distorted real-
ity for many black American youth, 
by making them.believe that sports 
is the only way out.· 
Tell tiie DEiwhatyop think!' . · 
·.1_ (618)536-!31 I• ecfiior@siu.edu f ' 
• .. .c:...1..i; • • 
,,;:i-{t. . ; . . '.:.-
.. ;~-:'f0.·,·i~ . -~ .,. . i• 
~'~· .: ,·~.' .. _~ i\_. 
, . ' - ' 
. . . . 
'CllLS I' SPL\K[R rlk'"'M 
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. BRYAM SMITH - ·~-· .:;_. ~ :·: _: .. : •··:.:·Friday, February 28th, 200_J·i:::. ·.; :. • · · ?_:30~rfi ·~ :a:JOpm; w.rya!TI. Building ,Rm' 1:s (Davi~A~~ito,;ium) 
· · · •· · ·.-.:.,: · '. l'or'm<lklnform.,1ionple»eror.tad ouroffin-: '. • ;:.:.,-' ·. ' 
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And to him, they are not. 
"Sports are being taken too Seri-. 
ously by too many people; Foster 
said. •sports are supposed to be a 
place for you to develop not just 
skills, but life skills and values to 
propel }'OU to the future. That is 
what they do ideally. 
•If }'OU participate in a sport 
and you Ir.am the norms and 
values, that is going to help you be 
successful: 
Gina Ford, .president of the 
NABJ, said Foster was a professor ' 
fnr one of her classes. and she was' 
greatly impacted by hi, message: ,. 
"He just has a deeper under" 
standing in how the media portray 
black Americans in sports; said 
Ford, a junior in radio and televi-
sion from Chicago. "As journalists, 
we need to broaden our horizons 
and seek out more knowledge 
- :md it is very viral for our career. 
I thought it would be great for him 
to come and teach us a different 
perspective: 
And touching one future jour-
nalist is a step in what Foster hoped 
to accomplish. 
Rtport" Za,k Creglaw 
,ankmJChtdat 
'Zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com 
athletic budgets. · excluded: 
But players should share in the · \Yeiser s~es another potential 
profits, the politicians say. And that legal problem. 
goes for other sources of income, "lf\\'C become the .:mployer and 
including marketing. Kansas bas· they become the employee, it opens 
ketball star Nick Collison secs his up issues likeworkman's rompensa-
school cashing in on his likeness. rion, health care,• Weiser. said. "It 
"l\-c seen basketballs with mine becomes a totally diffcrent.relation-
and Kirk (Hinrich 's) picture on ir; ship than what we Juve now." . 
Collison said. 1ncrc · was talk· of <;:hanging the relationship, from 
a bobblehead doll. The TV deals; a historical standpoint,',is whar 
the shoe contract for the coaches. most concerns the administ~iors. 
· And they're not the ·ones wearing ,(\thler~·ha\:c ~ paid in.the past 
the shoes.• ' . : .. ',.. . -·S15 to S25 in what the NCAA 
Some basketball coaches ha\·e called "laundry money." The practice 
\'Oiccd their support.· was dropped in the 1970s because of 
•J\-c coached kids '':'hose rn;ait~ abuses. . 
are unable to send them anything Pa)ing today's pbyers hundreds 
other th:m a box of food; Color~do . of dolbrs per mont~ ends the idea 
roach Ricardo Patton said. · of amateurism. · 
But the idea isn't popular :it Cynics point . to athletes such 
the unh-crsity administration lc\-d. as former Michigan basketball star 
Athletic din:ctors StC\'C Pedersen Chris \Vcbber, who is allq,,ed to 
of Nebraska and DeLoss Dodds of ha\'C accepted nearly S300,000 from 
Texas ha\'C spoken out against the a school booster. 
Nebraska proposal, and area officials "Many prople will say \\'C•re not · 
also are down on the idea. who \\'C say \\'C are from an amateur 
"I don't support itat all; 1l issouri standpoint; Weiser said. •But if we 
athlcti:: director Mike AIJen said. take the step of awarding stipends , 
For many reasons, the athletic we could be nothing but a profes-
directors say, practical and philo- sional organization operating at the 
sophi~. · · college IC\i:I." 
710 Bookstore will 
give away 1,000 · 
-Rally Towels 






Honoring SAT. @ a:• 5 
Molly McDowell, _.....J:''-
Hil/ary Phillips and 
Megan Miller at the " ~-. 
Women's game ,J -~ 
vs. Northern Iowa ~: ~~::' 
. 1:#' -, t \) 
David Carney, . ' 
Kent Williams -
· and Je.rmalne De.armai r 
ilt the Me-n's gamP. -
· vs. Creighton. 
SPORTS 
CREIGHTON. 
wm1Num raoM rAGE 20 _. ___ .,.., __ _.'---,----,..;.,;;...;:..~:.,,.;.;..µ~ 
This is ill wi1h ~=son.• 
Kon'l:r a\'~r.iges· an l\lVC-high' 
18.4 poinis a g:ime along with 5.9, 
n:bounds, 2.9 assislS and 1.6 steals. 
In tl1e first g:imi: bcnvcc:n SIU and· 
Cn:igh1on, Kon'l:r scored 24 poinlS : 
and grabbed 11 n:bou_nds. The Salukis .. 
defense had kept him rcl:itivcly quiet 
until a JS second span when Kon-er· 
hit .. thn:c consccuti\-c !hn:c-point 
attempts.·:.· .. . . . . · ·· 
·. SIU pbyi:rs-53id they will know. 
Kon'l:r's whereabouts :it all times. · . -~ 
•· "It ain't. no matter "if he's. doing' 
an)1hing or not,~ Willi.tms 53i<f./'Y011 
just got 10 stay right_with him and keep 
making him c:un CVCl)1hing he gets." 
Brooks, :who guarded Kon-er. for. 
most of the last contest, 53id contain-
ing. the B!utj:iys' star ·will all rome· 
&n~n :o Ctl)ing right in his'fuc and 
~j~!~! :~:op· him m~~ than _he 
"We got to try ·1~ not let hi~ ·catch 
the ball; Brooks said. "Ifhc docs catch 
it, just mw: it hard on. him, keep a · 
hand in hi.~ face, contest his shots AAd 
basically just pl.ty lwd and take pride 
in pb)ing ~cnsc. • •. · · 
After KOC\-cr, only Larry House. 
a\-cragi:s in dooblc~digits with 10.4 
points. One thing Cn:ighton is blessed 
with, hO\m'l:r, is plenty of solid role 
players. . . 
"Supposedly" !lopping on' cha;ges. 
DAVID MSSIICMMAA - D.l\1LY EGYPTIAN Pb)ttS such as ~tichad Lindenun, 
Brody Deren, Tyler l\lcl~iMcy, Mike 
Grimes :ind DeAnthony. Dowden ~n said one of Sill's nuin after. snidcnis • camped out m~might 
ha\'l: :ill given the Salukis fiis :n recent goals is to beat the: press, protect the ·. to nuke sure they would not miss the 
g:imcs.: · . · '·. . . ' ball and then attick Cn:ighton where it· first-place shO\\-dowO: . . . : ... 
Dm,-dm is·a name most Saluki fans hurts with the half-coon offense.. Dc:iiman said he was shocked to 
cannot . forget . because he· n:pcaiedly . "One . of their \,'C:lkocsscs is . the . hear that students. camped out and • 
snuck up behind SIU's ball handlers lulf-coun defense. if they ~-,: one; said that all day fcll!JW classmates kept 
and poked ir ~way for iuryiO\ttS during Dca~an 53id. :once u-c take care of asking h:m if he ha.d any spare tickets 
the first g:ll!1~;; . •· . • the press and beat that, I mean you're they could have.: . : . 
· : That is so_mething SIU specifically going to run 10 seconds off the shot . He did not, bcausc 'of the fu:t he 
p1:1eticcdWedncsday as the team did a clock, but then' you'\'!: got a real good . has plenty .of~ coming down to 
drill simulating that pfay. . . . chance of get\iJ1g an easy basket i.f you wit,rn;ss. ¥5 fqul hoinc g:amc, but said . 
• •w~:\'l:bccnpncticinggettingpast IOO\-e the ball aftcrthar.•··. ; ' .. ' ; · he thinks it's "the stut of something 
the press and guys sneaking behind so • Williams. and Brooks said one of good for SIU basketball. . . 
\,-e're mon: prepared this time," Brooks the ;nain reasons for confusion during "I think . that's ·. real spcci:tl," 
said •. "When n'l: get past half coon the first g.unc was tlic: rO\,-dy cnru-d at · Dcamun 53id. "It just shmvs the tum- · 
\\'l:'re going to look back a few times." the Omaha C'avic Auditorium. .. ' around that \\'C\1:nuife this year as far 
The press is Cn:ighton's tradem:11k The S:dukis expect to rco:n-c C\'CO • as getting our fan base and C\-crytrung 
and it is something the Salukis u-crc . mon: of an ad\'antagc from their ·rans . established.".'. 
able, to practice ~gainst and be success- · as the g:ime has been sold out for close • -
fui combating last Saturday :tgainst to a month. Student tickets sold out &pert;,. ]nu Defu mn /,ar,u&d-:U 
. \Visconsin·l\lilwaukcc. . in only· 35 minutes· early '!bursday . jdcju@dail):_egypt_lan.com 
SALUKIS 
0
1\li~ri State and Wichita State. · the confcrcnce·roumamcnt. 
Opp said that the P.inthcrs' depth "It's dollar day for us, so hopcfully 
O)NTINUm FROM rAGE 20 is a u-cakncss. · that will encourage mon: people to 
"If \\'C can make · them get into· come out," Opp said. "It's fairly chc:1p 
ha,-c num,,ri,us \\-capons. Four pla)'l:rs their bench, that sh011ld hurt them." entertainment for a buck.· Our kids . 
a\'l:f:l!,'C dooblc figure S<.oring led by Opp 53id. . • . . . · . . · ; :tlw:iys play hard. I hope that a lot of' • 
Kitic ~lilicr's nearly ·19 ~ints per lri the ~ious meeting bem= people ~m out for Saturday bcc:iusc 
~~me. The 5-foot-10 ~nior fom';lrd the mu teams Feb. 2, SIU trailed by those thn:c kids dcscn-c it, and·rcally 
l1.1s led her team towinsin SC),'l:D ofits thn:c at halftime before the P.inthcrs. ·• all tho$ckidsdcscr,-cit;: .:;~:-·.:·:: ; 
List nine gam..-s. S<:ipho1non::ft?nvard· . pullcda,vay.Thcgame.\~'llU!dtum~ · :· "}Ve'rc going to:gi\'c our·scniors :i 
Alex Cook has also n:cci\'l:d liershan:. · to be :1 prelude to SIU's first confer-. 'i;icat scndoff, :ind hopefully ,,-c'll do it 
of accolades, notching. 14 double- · cnce win, which would come in iis with a W." 
· doubles this )'Cat. Reigning confcrcncc • next 011ting. · · · · . · • . 
plJ)'l:r~ of the week Amy S\visher Opp is hoping for a large fan · &porttr EJhan Eri,hon,, · 
a\'er.igcd nearly 23 points per g:ime turnout to honor her thn:c seniors and ,an br rrachrd at · · 
in the t.inthcrs' sweep of Southw~t help her team in, i!5 attempt to n:ach. .' ccrickson@d~il}'l:gyptian.~m 
. ·s1u track and field team~ head to higt, for the ~men in their respective events. Dunbar, th~-
- · team captain, has a time of. 8.46 in the 60m dash, while 
MVC __ Indoor Championship~ . Lawary has recorded a heave oi 48-7 1/2 in the shot put. 
Both ~e~~ _champio_ns at last sea~n•s OIJ_tdoor meet · · · 
·The ·saluld inen's and women's track and°)ield squads • 
will compete in the Missouri Valley Conference lndcior SIUJ,aseball adds 
Championships this weekend in Nonnal · . : : . · · · 
The competition is scheduled lo begin today at 11:a.m. < l\NO games'for this··· . 
with the women's 20.lbs. weight throw. The action will con• k d • I • · 
-~n!JeSaturdaybeginnin~at 11 a.m.with_thewomen'striple: w~ en. an Memp 11S - ': --~ ,,, 
Jum,e ;~~~~r~tJir:·~~:;,~'n- pr;di~ed the ~c?n's'f j Aher J.;-~eling the weekerid ~ries with·· Bladbu~ 
team to finish fourth, one spot higher.than ii finished last sea•· : College earlier this week. the SIU baseball team has.added 
son; v.hi!e the women were picked to finish in fifth pla~e. ;_ .; two game$ to.the sched!J!e Tor this we~kend. .. ; .. '.', ,~ ·, 
Northern Iowa was selected to be aowned champion at>·-- · · The Salukis will travel to Memph15, . Tenn.; to take on : 
the mtn's meel, while Southwest Missouri Stale is thefavor, •:-Blackbum on Saturday at .2:30 p.m._ar:d will face Nortllern 
ill' ~:~:~~d ~.;,en's. sci~1ds ~~ .\iuee·:\i~;~t~ ,~. '~t~'.\f~.~~tir ~')gt?),.?:\),>-· -' · ·• ·.· . 
:~~':n lhein ~'1.11 IC>Ok_ I~ -~e!e~~- ~eir ti~!~ fro,~ la~~ ~~: j SIU. wol),e·n:s· ~tjn~s :s~lieduled to 
. For lhe woinen,_Noa Beitler won the mile la~t season and.\: p' lay Murray·state;d.f ~ . ~ ;:. :_ :::~Cf;;..;\: 
1sct11rently the lop seed for.the same event. latn~e Cray, who.~ •..• -.,· ,.t,-:: ,· ~.~ ••· . ··•··•,---:-··• •-rt"·-... , 1-:· ~"'::",,.":;,: .,: . : 
won th_e last four in~~~r:a!l_d ci;td~or .~me~l)~iM,,l~~::-:~:.::':lheS
0lU Wor1'~n-:; ten~ih~~ is dated t~ ilie'.~n~·pow:" 
· lo continue h~~ dalll!ryanc~ ui l~!!. ~,gh Jump,::-; •. '.: :· .:·:~· '. ·:;; erful Murray State tea'm'today in Murray; l(y;;'; :: :-; e.;-, : ::L 
· Jell Young i:s. qirrerit!Y!!ed fo.rth~.!'!~S! !~~l~t l!n;'! •.n,!f!e;•y~:: :_With-~ !l~\eteifsqii~~:the.5!1lu~s .,CC .1~:lo the young 
60-mcler dast, !'(!Jr ~.lln;ie:of J,83. • •"••.'·•. •,A.: "'·': · • -•: .:;•· SJ>!lng seasoirafle~:defeating OaV1d:lipscomli -ooi'1!b.: 15;~-:.~.i 
· f'nd freshma!l sen~~on Ray Scotti;n 11!1~ !!,t~J!:'e~~I: ,~. ~ l ::-" s1u~died1,1led its~match ~ ·aga1nst·<rtnlluStt:Martin; the::~~ v~~l~:~~J~~~le~f/~~!~·~J; 6~:-;tci fi~~ ~·S.ltuiday fo_t~rch 29 al 9:30. ~,tn~~,A·'"' ~;".'~ •~: -· ._... · 
.· ... ''.:!·:-~·~',' '; '" ~ ·, :~·• 
. · &#•1iUiUM=J .· · 
,_ High-:quality;:·and ·10\Y prices 
:ar~\gu~rant~ed :a.t M~ineke 
·.· ' ..• ,, . . . . ... . .. ' . . : ' ,· . . "-'< ·. ' ... 




,. -: : :-_71 
/BRAKES.:;': •OILCHA~GE I . _OFF: 
--CV JQINTS; •STRUTS . · . 1 · · · • · fl· 
·•B~AKEs· .:~.-~TIRE BALANCING ,any rep,Jlf'.. O 
, . · · · 1$75 or more: 
,_ - - ·>(. -· . 
· 308 Ea~t Mai~ St~· 
· Carbor:idale, IL 
. 457-3527 · 
. inelnelm 
. Dl-nt Mvfll_.• 
*$99,==:~,1~1~,, 
. ~ ...... ~--=.=:;: _ J: -~ .::'~:;. :~ 
> '·:.~~1~--~~~~~~ ... ~ .... ~ ........... · .. .~ 
Vlllt ..._PIJll111Lct11 II' cal M!ID·2U·2222 GREYHOUND . 
~---.....;...-.m.. ....... ,.at3la.._ ............. __ ., • .,. ................... .._.., ................................. ,... ............. -. 
LOYOLA _UNIVERSITY .CHICAGO 
.·,;i-_J.May 19 ~August 8. 
::·~· T•k~.the cou~~ ~~- . 
· · _ i;vant-:'neluding upper-level 
. classes )OU can't get at 
·: community colleges. 
· •: C.l:oose from two 
_; ' Ch1cag-19a campuns, 
.. _ . or study In Rome! .' 
• Pick your own schltdule · 0 -
., from our array nf day, evening,·, 
weekend and online courses. · 
• EriJoy the bei.i of Chicago 
In the summertime. Many or .. . 
our courses Incorporate th~ '. l;;:,t'i....: •- _ ... 
·'.·city's great buslne" and . l:'i-\.::.-":'~ 
"'i:ulturalresources •. :·· •, '·~ ' ,.,·a;::· 
'vi~ito~Web_~itat~ie~more_; .. ~~ 
about Loyola-and apply today! • . • : .i•:• :;, .• 
\www.luc~edu/summ~r/03 . . '• . ;·:~~ 
':.· .. ~· .. >. ·f, .... :~: - .. ·,>-~·/.··:~··.:: --· 
..... 
FRIDAY . ···.· 
SALU·Kl ·S(P C) ·R··~·s . -~•- :.<?. i· .. ····• 
c:max:-~ 
BLACK ATHLETES 
"Obviously, my physical education degree doesn't qualify .. 
me for that. l'll leat•e that to othersto·decipher.'" 
· - · TyrorieWillingham 
. fo&tbali heiul coach, N~tre Dame •on trying lound~lheBCS~ 
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.:SIµ;. Creighton·Jnqtchup to ~t~~in? 
-~Mtisouri Valley· Conference chq.mpion 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
Tiiis is the game. . 
Saluki player.; and fms h:n-c waited 
for this battle for close to two months. 
Now, it is a mere countdo1-.n of 
hours before the SIU men's basketball 
tcun f.iccs No.17 Creighton at the SIU 
Arma Saturday night at 8:05. 
The Blucjays won the earlier meet-
ing by nine points, setting the drama 
for thi: rana:ch. The Salulas led by as 
much as 13 points in the game before 
Creighton cune back to steal the vic-
tory. . 
· Despite that loss by the Salukis, 
they now have a shot at rcdempti01L 
The winner of this game, rcgardlcss 
of how they f.irc in their. ful3I game 
Monday night, will at least own a share 
of the ~ season l\liswuri. V211cy 
Confcrcna:tide. 
•fa-er sina: that Joss our whole 
goal w.is to make them come to our 
place and beat us here if they w.tnt the 
championship,~ s:iid senior guard Kent 
Williams. "They got to win it ~ 
us and that's what it's dm.11 to right 
now.• 
Both the Salukis and llluej.1ys ov.11 
14-2 league marks v.ith Creighton 
h:niI'.g a stronger cr,-crall rca,rd at 25-3 
compared to SIU's 20-5 mark. The 25 
v.ins is a new single-season m:ord ar 
Creighton. 
So fu this year, Creighton has kr)· 
wins cr,-cr Notre Dame. BYU, Fresno 
State and, of course, SIU. The Blucjays 
have been miked as high as No. 9 and 
h:n-c been miked sm the fifth week 
of the 5CasOIL 
Creighton's credentials make the 
Blucjays the strongest team the Salulas 
. ~ill fu:c this season, which ~cans the 
game has NCAA implications. 
All of this means the Salulas ,\ill be 
rcuiy for a w:u: · 
"lf>oo'n: notn::uiy fort)us game)oo 
shouldn't be pla)ing,W said sophomon: 
. guard D.urcn Brooks. "It's the biggest 
game of the SCISOll. fa-aybody's· got 
to come out pla)ing aggn:ssn,; pla)ing 
h:utl, pla)ing like it's your last game.. 
Besides the MVC tide and NCAA 
bid, th¢ Salulas v.ill also be looking to 
extend the third-longest home v.inning 
streak in the nation to 27 g:amcs. 
And . for Williams, Jermaine 
Dearman anJ Da\id CamC)~ it v.ill be 
the ful3I time these th= seniors a-er 
play a regular season g.me at the SIU 
Arena.. 
"\ Ve w.mt to make this a sped.al 
night,· Dearman said. "This is for the 
dwnpionship. We wacn't in this posi-
tion last ycai: We WC?! close, but ~-c 
on!yhadachana:totie. Tiiis)-carv.-c'\"C 
got a chana: to v.in outright so I think 
this would be something special 
"This would be.a real fine way to 
end me and Kent's carcas.• 
The m:un obsttcle standing in 
the w.iy of that storybook ending is 
a 6-foot-7, 210-pound forn=l with 
knee-high 5000. 
His name is K)ie Ko"-ci 
Kol\-cr, a candidate for national 
pla)-cr of the year awards, has bcmme 
the poster boy for Creighton basket-
ball. 
A progr:un that has boasted former 
stars such as P.wl Silas and Benoit 
Benjamin is now knov.n for the shaip-
shooting preacher's kid from Pella, 
lcr,va. 
See CREIGHTON, page 19 
IMEJ•i•E·il8N,I 
Basketball Preview ~ Saturday, B:05 p.m., SIU Arena . . . " 
Television: Fox Sports Midwest 
Radio: Magic 95.1 FM . 
.. :.; . .U:S91CA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU senior guard Molly McDowell drives past a Bradley defe:ider during the first half ohhursday 
night's contest at the SIU Arena. The Salukis fell to the Brav1?s 83-68, dropping their record .t«? ?~17 
overall and 3·12 in the Missouri Valley Conference. With three games remaining in_ league:play, 
SIU trails Evansville and Illinois State bY:two g;,imes in the win co!umn for the.final_sporin.the 
conference tourna111enl . ·:' _:'. _> · · · · :C,' ;:-)·. ':: · • · · ?J.::tf 
Braves bµry Sal-ufqS, 
Ethan Erickson didn't go our~ There sccind io be "\Ve wm playing too 11:tt•f~tcd:· · · 
Daily Egyptian · alidon the basket at times.• . • SIU putfourpla)-crs:ndoub!c fig-
In addition.to turnovers, fouls also . urcs, but it w:isn't enough ro·_counter 
The tumcr,-cr bug bit again. . pla)'Cd a big role in the Salulas' loss. Bradlc:y's depth. Ashley ~ll:cn's 17 
The SIU women's basketball tearr. · Senior forward Hillary Phillips pla)'Cd • points and 'Waterman's 16 pacrtl tiic 
committed 22 tumo1m in an 8H8 scvcnfirst-halfminutesductohcrfoul Bm,:s (U;12, 8_·7 MVC). Eleven . 
• ,: '" ·~W6rrtt11t·t1r~T0Tc1~. _ -~--.,,...,....... home loss to Bradley Thursday pight · difiirultics. ... · ·. . . . ,· · .~ · Br:idlcy:• _pla)-crs. · scoted : Th~ 
~ftStl& MW, .,{&.+Mic,•#.*~"'...,.· :~-::::·'":;,,.,, "'.'C.: , • . ,. > • :, • ·: . at the. SIU Arena, dealing a serious •Hillasy . docs the · inttngiolcs. night. . . • · • · . . . 
i· .•·_s_,u_ha_. S\',l(m···· 'o of}tsH_ games sine.? faffing at.'!!. ighton earl(e .. rt!iis.;, . blciw to the Salukis' conf=ncc tour- Hilwy plays good_ solid dcfemc,• • Molly McDowcll lcd the Salulas 
peason.S'mce that game. theSalukishavesaidthey:,.,antedto ~1 ·.<' · namcnthopcs. · · ·.: · · · Opp_cid. -She docs a nice job on with 17 points, six_ in the'. second· 
fensuie the rematch would be for the'MVctitle and !.iat is just what,' "Pa,plc didn't sec what these kids the boards. She docs a lot of the little . half; and nine boards. Phillips,_Katie• 
i" they have done. The Salukis wiR be looking too enenc:/ the nation's<·:. are capable of tonight,• said a dtjccted ~ right and alw.iys gives good Baw.ingcr and Danette Jones· also 
t 'third longest home winning streak which now stands at~G games; i• head coach Lori Opp. ~But that's been . cffon. • · . · .• ·. . · n:achcd double figure so:,ring. . . 
:; Seniois K:nt "'!'r~ms, 1f!rr!1~i!1e D~~~ a!1.d D~d_ ~~~:will bet. our team all year. We'\"C been n:al up Ma- a back-and~forth st3rt to the . . · Bradley point guard • Rasheeda 
-~~.°,~.11\senrorf1>'f~e5.:/::::.;.,,-,,,'.-Z)L::~<:/2S.7, •. ,)· anddown." . · · g:unc,a17-4Bradlc:yspurtg:n-cthe. La.-c outpla)'Cd Saluki point'guard 
~~£1,J•,£~~~---,~~~•~ botli~ ~~ andrui:= = 34-18 ~tagc.latc ~the_ ~~~m1j;C:: 
i The· B111\.iays are in the midst of their best season ever: They have ;. · two games ahead of SIU in the win . Trailing by 13 at halftime. the go along with her four steals. . . · 
1. se!a school record for wins and have been in.the national polls £~-'.; column ,\ith th= games to play for Salukis came out hot to open thescc- "Tonight [P'mksttin] didn't make . l nearly ~e·entir«; season. S~r forward Kyle Koiver is iri the ~nninf .: :_ the Salukis.. . . - . . . . '' • . ·. ond stanza. A Phillips t.'ircc-pointer some \'a)' good decisions,• Opp said. 
. :.c for national playe-r of the year awards as he averages 18 pomts, sut_•-;,, "We still got i shor at this,• Opp· 1 cut the ~alukl ddicit to 10 at 3S-45, "She pla)'Cd real frustrated.• . . · 
l rebounds and three assists a game. However/after Ko~, just 011e :;·: said. "Eveiybody's ~ting us out and. "i: then Br.uilc:y took over. . : . . , ~- . Next up for the Salulas is a Senior 
, other Creighton plar-r is averaging'double-figures for points.~•""°''•T"+c that's not true.• .. c. -: • ; '-•••• ,,.;•'' ::forward Va'N'icia Waterman start- D.ygamcv.ithNorthem lcr,va(l~lO, . 
·'ip,~-'!:k .. :---- ·•-:,,~~~-.~~:..~:~:~~.7:- s~r•:;::~/~ = -~ .,·~~ ~~ :1 B~~ ~~~;:~ tfili!1~~'-
~-~~~~: ~'-~!~.g~~~-~1-~_ th~ ~~~~~~:'a~~~~~-m-~i?n ~ ~~cr1:ts:than· half 0~ their ficc throw i~r,::~J!~1V ~~ ~t1:i~cs =-~ 11.rithcrs 
n._...:....,;£~.s..:....iu_,;..,,.-!. ·= ·,. .'.,,.,;:_:;,';::... -.• }- ·- . .:.;;.~ . "We got the looks thatv.-cw.mted until the final minute. : . . . . . . .. 
L--,..,....--------,-. •;..J::o::.:s:.::H.:;M:.:.;•s::K~•N.:.:.••:.,:.-.:;:D~"•~~~;...E:;:c:,:v.::.:-i-:..:;'":.::~:i • " .,. to . . hqqcstly.~.pPp. said. "It. i1Jst ., ., ... ~.We.~ a $teJ! '1olv,• Opp said. · : • See. S".'LUKIS,'. page 19 :;,,·_,_,. )'(:)/:.::··.· ... - . . . . ... ·-··· '. :·, . .:· ·:·., .~ ..... _:_;_: .. :.: .. :: ....... "·:: ''.:.::". ~~-· ,. '. ~·:'• .-'_... . . . ::•·t::·~····· , .. :····~ r/-'. 
:..:: . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ., . . · ... .. 
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